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GOD BLESS THE KING AND QUEEN
? The Coronation of King 

Çeorge and Queen Mary 
in Westminster Yesterday
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Great Britain’s Greatest function Passed off Without Untoward Incident 
— Wonderful and Brilliant Picture in the Historic Abbey.

how the Great Day was Celebrated in Other National Centres -- Notable 
Speech by President Taft, at Canadian Club’s Coronation Dinner, in 
New York — State Dinner at Ottawa — Governor Tweedie’s Ball at 
Fredericton —Holiday Observances in Maritime Provinces.
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part on Parliament Hill, was abandon
ed. At 11 o’clock, however, the sky 
cleared and the hill with Its gay de
corations presented a brave a 
auce. Several thousand Ottawans 
mound a roped liielosure, while a 
company of school children went 
through an Empire drill, each partiel- 

having been

sed on the lawn 
Anthem and other

The ambassadors and the ministers 
camp in their own carriages and for 
two hours there was a continuous 
flow of vehicles of every color and 
design. The royal carriages an«| 
dress coaches were most gorgeous af
fairs. They were filled with peers and 
peeresses with magnificent 
er marvellous dresses. T1 
of color defied description.

The lord mayor in black and gold 
coach drawn by six horses was im
mediately recognized and given a hear
ty cheer. Then came Africans In their 
native dress. Orientals In vari-colored 
uniforms and the representatives from
the overseas dominions wearing court CORONATION HAY ACCIDENTS, 

scarlet and white, indicated where the costumes or uniforms with their or- T . , , roronaxdL a<.Pident« had
Judges in. robes and wigs sat. while dera trn their breasts. It was they who îeSSrted ïSîïSiM At Lyme*
the boys of Westminster school, whp received the warmest greeting as they rIJ?« » J*™on »fth whU-h a salute 
boast Itiemwlv.-. of aneleot privilege appro.ohed the abbey, for thounnde burnt .nd « mmto acclaim the king, were high up In of their fellow colonists occupied »«t, J1ÎL SSL. TL ïï" . îô olêcêe 
the triforium, and the barons of the or gathered along the route. lD“t S2S.B* ^ îîdlwav ïn the
cinque ports In a box close to the A large contingent of peers and . . voiiau8Wi a woman was killed
throne, made a little patch of dark blue peeresses came down the river by . minifoe. of men and women were
and gold. steamer. Even a larger number made ured

All the ladles apart from the peer their way on foot, the peers with their 7
, were arrayed In court costumes ' oroncta la their hands and their ' ?Se r”r«TÎfcthe day wa.
white feather. In their hair. ?>*•« In many cue, dragging In the n-m t^îhl MsSun cmrô.wi- 

wore tlaraa. Thar, wo a th. 0».r. ^^ïci^tonXlt^ caSg.ti

n waiting to the J** Owing to the downpour of rain, the.m£,o?„r 5 i^rn.fuiir,?s.y*t-5s!,bA^

An 1m»r...T,h.'8^c8.h°t‘0ld « •’ pSTiSSnS!'!! [11^™ C,0M
An Impressive Service. clock the time set for the first procès- tonl*ht'

The ceremony in the Abbey consum- slon to leave the palace, all was in 
ed more than three hours. The state- readiness for the reception at the 
ly ritual of the Established Church, abbey. The first procession consisted 
combined with the coronation rites, of the royal and other representatives, 
surcharged with the traditions of faded All drove in closed carriages, but were 
centuries, and Sir Walter Parratt's easily recognized from their place In 
Impressive music which continued the programme. John Hays Hammond, 
throughout—now a soft accompanl the American envoy was in the sey- 
ment, then the choir intoning the e-nth carriage with Vice-Admiral De 
service, then the majestic hymn, then Jonquieres. the French representative, 
at the culminating points, the roll of the Duke of Wurtemburg and Prince 
drums and the blast of trumpets—to Rupprecht of Bavaria. In the last car- 
make every moment one of Intensè riage were Crown Prince Frederick 
Interest. William and

Germany and the Austrian and Turk
ish delegates. «

The second procession, the members 
of the British royal family, came half 

The Prince of Wales 
enthusiastic greeting 

seemed to enjoy greatly.
1 o'clock a royal salute an

nounced the departure of the King 
and Queen from the palace and as 
the most gorgeous of the processions 
made its way through the troop-lined 
streets, a wave of cheering spread 
from one end of the route to the 
other. The sun made an attempt to 
break through the clouds and partial
ly succeeded, so that the people were 
able to watch the progress of the 
King, without the discomfort that had 
marred the earlier processions.

Immediately behind the royal 
Lord

was decided that he had already had 
too fatiguing 

All the Illuminations were exting
uished by order of the police about 

crowds retired 
their homes. In comparison 

previous night the streets 
Tomorrow's procession 

to form at 9 o'clock and 
the royal procession does not leare 
Buckingham Palace until 11 o’clock 
The police arrangements are on » still 
more extensive scale, 16,000 addition
al troops being employed along the

•juSyieki-

ppear
midnight and the tired 
early to 
with the 
are quiet, 
will begin

'robes ov- 
he variety tip to repre- 

Itish Empire, 
played the 
r patriotic 

George's 
companies of boy 

neu on the terrace.

sent some 
Bands mas 
National
nii s. while members of the St.
Society and several 
scouts stood In li 
No membqr of the Dominion govern- 

present, but Earl Grey ac
hy a party from Rideau 

at the close oRthe Coron
ation service in Christ Church Cat he-' 
dral and gave three cheers for King 
George. Cheers were also given for 
Queen Mary and the governor gener
al ’

The state dinner at Government 
House tonight was a bright function 
being attended by many distinguish
ed Canadians, frern Montreal. Toron
to and Ottawa, Including several re
cipients of Coronation ho

with pleasure. Among others In thé m 
procession were the local militia, the W 
city and railway fire departments, and 
the different lodges of trainmen, en* 
glnemen, machinists, carmen, teams, 
ters. etc., all in uniform.

Owing to the bad state of the ath< 
c grounds, the procession marched 

to Victoria Kink, where the public 
Coronation service, attended by a 

real throng, was held. The Boy, 
mis were lined up on either side 

of the main flour, while above them 
In the galleries were the school chil
dren, who. with their flags, made ad 
animated scene. Music was furnished 
by the Citizens' Band and a tpassed 
choir of 250 voices, and addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Geo. A. Law*

First Baptist church, and Rev.
W. B Slsam, Church of England.
Othqys taking part w*?re Revs. Mo 
Latchy. Wiggins. Pinkerton. Clarke, 
Macodrtim aud Batty. A sentiment 
that was loudly applauded was that 
uttered by Mr. Sisam, who in closing 
said: "Ever be loyal to your King
and proud of the great Empire to 
Which you belong. Men alien In racg 
and sympathy may. for their own sel- 

* uds, strive to seduce 
allegiance. Let your a 
Save the Khig ' Yes. 

e tiiroue, one destiny, let 
uricherished aim and may 
us ever remain faithful me

QUEEN nnARv.KINO GEORGE V.
ment was 
com panted 
Hall, arrived

with Vaufhan Elder kin. Port Grevllle. 
second.

The 220 yard dash was also won by 
Clay, with Blderkln second. Time 25 
2-5 seconds.

The track was In good order and 
said to have been fast.

In the broad jump Clay was fl 
Distance 18 feet 4 inches. Fred S. 
Locke, of Amherst, second.

In the high Jump Locke won with 5 
feet D Inches, Clay second.

The bop, skip and ju 
by Locke with 39 
second.

The pole vault was captured by 
Clay with 8 feet 6 inches. Joseph Gil
lespie. Parrsboro. second.

The WolMIle band furnished music 
for the sports.

London, June 22—On this day of 
the crowning of George V. king of 
the United Kingdom "of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and of the British domini
ons beyond the seas, nothing has been 
wanting to make the solemn and Im
pressive ceremony, one long to be re
membered, not only throughout the 

but In every corner of the 
great Empire. Never before in history 
has the Imperial note been struck in 
such a magnificent .manner. Its lip-

#1
let!first

y.
Em nt occuring 

that Scwith mp was won 
, Inches. Clayfeet lVi

I STATE DINNER IN OTTAWA, 
Ottawa. June 22—About sixty 

guests were present at the state din
ner at Government House, tonight, 
in honor of the coronation The invi
tation list Included all the Lieutenant 
Governors, supreme court Judges, 
arehlbshops of Ottawa, the cabinet 
ministers and prominent government 
officials, but many of them were un
able to be present. Sir Adolphe 
Routhler. who has just been knighted, 

g the guests. After dinner 
the toast of His Majesty was drunk, 
but there was no speech making. His 
Excellency 
ment that 
minions 
sized state 
ties.

;

ment of the Imperial idea. He. only, of Queen In- the abbey 
all his predecessors on the throne, 
travelled through his vast dominions 
and thus acquainted himself at first 
hand with the needs and aspirations of 
all the various peoples of his em-
P Then the Imperial Conference sit
ting at the time of 
abled aSl the 
King's
ate In the significant ceremony at the 
opening of the new reign which if the 
hopes of most of those attending the 
conference bear fruit, will bring all 
parts of tiie Empire into closer and 

ore intimate relations.
The stirring events ot the day were 

carried through without a hitch or 
set loua accident of any kind. The wea
ther was less favorable than had been 
__for, but even that had Its com
pensating advantages, so that there

of

esses, each being
Into effect a color

CORONATION DAY AT WELSFORD
Special to The Standard.

Welsford, June 22.— Coronati 
Day was celebrated here by a spec- 
service in St. Luke's church. The rec
tor. Rev R. W. Colston, read the ser
vice used in Westminster Abbey and 
preached an able sermon from the 
text: Behold the King walketh be
fore you." The church was decorated 
for tiie occasion with ferns and flow- 

prepared by 
daily select

ed hymns were sung by the choir, and 
Mrs. W. F. Harding presided at the

DINNER AT NEW YORKNOTABLE

lal22.—Presi- 
oul Dandur-

New York, N. Y., June 
dent Taft and Senator Ra 
and, Montreal were the guests of hon
or at the Coronation banquet of the 
Canadian Society held tonight at the 
Manhattan Beach Hotel.

Shortly before the arrival of Mr. 
Taft at the banquet, Sharon Graham, 
president of the club announced that 
these at the speaker's table had unit
ed In expressing their felicitations to 
King George V., in the following ca
blegram :

"The Canadian Club of New York, 
at its Coronation dinner honored by 
the president of the United States and 
many distinguished guee 
expression cf Its profoun 
His Majesty upon his Coron 
the heartiest wishes for his 
ity and that of the Empire."

It was nearly 11.30 before the presi
dent reached the Canadian Club ban
quet hall. In the speech Immediately 
preceding his entrance he had been 
referred to by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Courtney as the man to whom Eng
land might point and say, "That’s the 
thing that you and I must do for the 
benefit ond blessing of all mankind. " 

The Canadians greeted him with a 
roar of applause as he entered, and 
when the cheering died away, he said: 
"In the summer of '92, I went to Can
ada to spend three months vacation.
I was so delighted that I spent my 
vacations there ever since, until I was 
called to a hotter place. Owing to a 
foolish tradition, which is not in the 
constitution of the United States, 
may not spend them there now. How 
ever, I am still a tenant of a Canadian 
landlord near Murray Bay and 
looking fo
at hand when I can resume my Cana
dian residence there.” A ripple of 
mirth broadened to a roar as the 
President paused. When the last 
echo died away he resumed In ser
ious vein :

"The Mg*
Ing toge
French and English races In one na
tion is wo 
mendatlon.

"People talk about annexing Can
ada to the United States or the 
United States to Canada. It is en
tirely unnecessary; all that we ought 
to do Is to cultivate as fully and us 
completely as possible good neighbor
ly relations. The closer we come to
gether commercially and socially, the 
better it la for both of us.

"I am an hour aud a half behind 
my time to say It and I apologize to 
you for my very desultory remarks, 
but I hope I have made you feel and 
understand that I am very fond of 
Canada, that I am very fond of her 
people, and I believe in reciprocity."

!;{•' The president finished his apology 
“* with a curt little nod of affirmation 

and boyish grin that took his audience 
by storm. As he slipped out of the 
French window behind his chair to the 

the diners laughed and

the Coronation en- 
representatlves of the 

s dominions to partlclp-
was Binon

confirmed the announce- 
each of the ove

you from 
nswer be

i. 1.
rseas Do

is to be presented with life 
portraits of their Majes-

r„.*Uod
‘bethat

we all

of the greatest Empire the world has 
ever known.”

The weather cleared this afternoon, 
and through the afternoon the ath
letic field was as wet and slippery 
any marsh mud could be. the Y. M. 
C. A.'s and Vies decided to put 
an exhibition 
ing but an ex

ers arranged on a design 
Edward Armstrong. Spec yo

ofthei Th
Crown princess of GALA DAY AT HALIFAX.e Archbishop of York’s sermon 

had as its text: "I am among yo 
He that serveth." He said: "Pray 
we for our king, that his strong trust 
In God may keep him faithful to God's 
great trust in him—to be among the 
people In this home land, among the 
multitudes of India, among tiie strong 

atlons over the seas, tl 
local int

?n the evening the ceremonies 
brought to a dose by the burning of 
a great bonfire on Douglas Mountain.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. June 22.—Probably in no 

part of the British Empire was King 
George's coronation celebrated with 
greater vim than In Halifax. The 
military, the navy, the officials, the 
churches and the public joined In 
making it enthusiastic. The German 
Warship Bremen Is in the harbor, the 
British warship Cornwall and the 
New York training ship Newport are 
also in port, and they helped in mak 
Ing the celebration notable. Th» 

held rellgiouri services In 
forenoon. At 12 o'clock Royal 

salutes were fired from the forts and 
the warships, and 2.000 so 
the crew of the Cornwall were re
viewed on the common. Three cheers 

ailed for and were loudly given.
luncheon

was given at which the American and 
other consuls at this port, the capti 
of the warships and rqiresenta 
citizens were entertained.
McG

an hour later, 
received an 
which he :

At 10.30

sight, at 
cKinn

ts. teridered an 
nd loyalty to 

atlon and

need of the services 
cases of fainting or

was practically no 
of ambulances fer cases ot tainting 
exhaustion, which are commonly at
tendant upon such occasions In hot 
sunshine.

the experiepc 
witnessed It, a 

historic 
ancient

nd muchan Imposing
credit is due to Geo. S. M 
E. Sproulv. Fred Jones and 
Donald who prepared it.l

on
th*ney. C. 

P Mc- game. and it was no 
ilübltlon, such an exhi

bition that the crowd speedily dispers
ed. and the game was called at. thel 
end of,the sixth innin 

6 to 6. Tow:.

s prosper-young n
n raised above the
think of all, to care for all . to 

fellowship of com
mon memories, common Ideas, com
mon sacrifices. This Is Indeed a 
kingly life. Pray we that God givè 
the king His grace to live It."

never in history, never in CORONATION DAY AT BOSTON.
June 22 - Fla 
over Boston 

Coronation of 
George V. Every foreign consulate on 
State street hoisted thethr national 
colors, while bankers and brokers dis
played the American and British col
ors over the front doors. There was 
another collection of colors on the har
bor while at the nary, yard all the 
vessels dressed ship and several sent 
up In code signal flags, God Save the 
King. All British patriotic socle 
held meetings 
were conduct 
churches with Coronation music as a

y person who 
has there been when the score 

the evening 
re was another heavy down pouf

unite all- in one gs of all 
todav in 

Ki

any way. n. Mass., 
flutterednations 

honor ot the of rain, but the clouds rolled away 
about dark and the band cone 
fire and fireworks were carrl 
on the athletic field. Several thous
and people waded through the mud 
and enjoyed the display which was 
really very fine Had one of the city 
squares been selected it might have 
been still more enjoyable, but It can 

claimed that the original

scene so magnificent as 
Abbey of Westminster 

presented, when George V. and Queen 
Mary 
thrones.

Their majesties with gleaming 
crowns on their heads and gorgeous 
rubes outspread behind them, the 
grent CuMlnan diamond flashing 
the Imperial crown, all the 
the throne In quaint costumes of an
cient offices, with a few modern uni
forms, the four peeresses attending 
the queen in shimmering gowns, pages 
in light blue and white grouped be
hind them, an array of chureh 
taries robed In scarlet and gold form
ed the center of the picture. Below 
the King and Queen were the young 
Prince of Wales, almost smothered In 
the dark blue robes of the Order of 
the Gàrter, with the peer's crimson 
mantle around his shoulders and the 
Duke of Connaught In the uniform of 
a field marshal

Juet above the altar to • the right 
of the King, loaded with massive gold 
plate, was the girlish Princess Mary, 
wearing the coronet of a peeress, with 
hair hanging down her shoulders and 
the three younger princes In Scotch 
kilts. Near them were the other 
-eembers of the royal family.

A Brilliant Picture.

the
churches 
the

ert, bon*were seated In state upon their
Queen Mary Affected.

Queen Mary, although she bore her
self with regal stateliness, during her 

iK was at flr*t nottoehly her 
vous. While the King was being an
ointed and crowned, she held her 
handkerchief to her eyes frequently. 
The King, when he received the hom
age of the heir displayed a father's af
fection.

Idlers and

erowmii
Kitchener in a field marshal's 

rode beside the standard, 
n came the Duke of Co- 
Prince Arthur of Conn 

of Teck, Prince

nobl At Government House aoT ol
t™. at least be 

programme was carried out.aught. 
Louis nd special services 

in seme ot thethe Duke 
of Battenburg, Prince Alexan 
Teck. Prince Christian and 
Albert of Bchlesswlg-Holeteln, 
chargers.

Governor
regôr proposed toasts to the King 

and to the German Emperor; Captain 
be Bremen responded to 

the latter. Captain Ooette proposed 
a toast to Halifax, to which Mayor 
Chisholm responded.

In the afternoon there was a re
view of Boy Scouts, and at nlffbt an 
Illumination of the warships In the 
harbor took place, and a brilliant bail 
at Government House

»da
AT HAMPTON.

Prince of Wales evldeat- 
pleased with his position, 

for when the younger children passed 
his chair on entering and made their 
obeisances, he returned their salutes 
quite In the meat princely manner 
and with apparent delight. The 
younger princesses showed great Inter
est when their sister put on her 
coronet.

Both

-oiing Idlgnl- Special to The Standard.
Hampton. June 22 —Coronation 

Day was suitably observed at thq 
shi re town of Kings county, by a re* 

t the parish church!

Goette, of t
MONCTON HAS BIG TIME.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 22.—The dirty con 

dltlou of the city streets after several 
days' rain and the threatening wea
ther. did not seem to dampen the er 
dor of the thousands of people bent 
on observing the King's Coronation. 
The business district was profusely de
corated. the City Hall and railway 
offices especially. The front of the 
Conservative Club rdbms in the Hig
gins' block was also appropriately de 
corated, a large flag hanging from one 
of the upper windows and nicely dlap- 

pictures of the King and Queen 
:. L. Borden being placed over 

main entrance. Many residences 
> also decorated.
e City Council met this morning 

In special session and prepared the 
following message to be forwarded to 
His Majesty through the Lieutenant 
Governor:

"Moncton.

Cheer* for Notables.
The arrival of their majesties at 

the abbey was the qlgnal for a shout 
of greeting which was continued un
til they were lost to view and then 
repeated as Kitchener or some other 
hero was recognized.

Great Enthusiasm.
There seemed no end to the en

thusiasm of Londoners. They had hard
ly time to get their «uppers between 
the conclusion of the procession and 

of darkness when the lights 
were turned on for the illumination. 
Still long before the time for the 
lighting

curb to
The people by common consent con

verged In front of Buckingham Pal
ace. A group of boys struck up the 
National Anthem. Instantly the atral | 

by thousands surrou 
the singing ceased His 

on the balcony to

rward to a prospect near Hglous service a 
of St. Paul at Lakeside, at which there 
was a large congregation of people 
from far and near Among them there 
were representatives of the municipal 
council, beaded by Mr. Justice Mo 
Leod and county officials: a detach
ment of the 74th Regt. in command 
of Captain F. F. Glggey, officers and. 
members of Corinthian Lodge No. 13. 
A. F. and A. Masons. The Hampton 
patrol of Boy Scouts in charge of 
scout master E

!

.iv „ ■Bl was given. The
German warship Bremen will sail on 
Saturday for Charlottetown. P. E. !.. 
and the Cornwall on Wednesday far

f routes of the procession were 
troops had 

The early arrival 
Jry In brilliant uniforms, ac
ted by bands, afforded almost 

show as the proces- 
then came royal car- 

robed and

routes of the proc 
filled up long before the 
found their places, 
of cavalry In brllll

success of Canadians in mlngl- 
ether the descendants of theI 8t. John's. Nfld.com pan rthy of the highest com-terestlng a 

sjon Itself, and THE DAY AT PARRSBORO.k the coming A. Schofield, two 
patrols of girl guides, under patrol

and coaches taking n 
men and daintily 
the abbey for the cere-

Streete Lined With Troepa.
The vicinity o£ the abbey itself was 

a brilliant scene. From time to time, 
until the King and Queen had paased 
the entrance to be crowned, the church 
bells rang for hours. Here troops had 
taken up their posltietis even before 
the earliest arrivals and formed a 
guard about the square 

On one aide the Ho 
liar figures In I^ndon. st 
heads of their black chat 
were ffanked by blue 
and bluejackets with

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, June 28.—The weather' 

morning was decidedly unfavor
able for holiday making and an ex
cursion from Windsor put back on 
account of wind and rain. However, a 
big party arrived on the Brunswick 

Canning

women to
guides, unuer patrol' 

leaders Helen Scovil and Jean Scho
field. for whom special seats in thq 
church were reserved.

The societies paraded at the Court 
House and marched to Lakeside 
headed by the Hampton Cornet band, 
and marshalled by Captain R. A, 
March of the 8th Hussars, In full mili
tary dress. After the service they 
marched back to the Court House 
where they drew up In order and gave 
round after round of cheers for King 
George V., and the hearty singing ot 
"Qod Save the King."

The service in the

edm and In eplte of heavy show- 
street s were crowded from

ini
this

Yeomen of the Guard with halberds 
lined In the aisles throughout the 
space of the Abbey, and In the great 
boxes rising high against the walls 
and filling the 
lee were 7,000 spectators, forming 
blocks of quivering variegated color. 
In oae group were the future rulers 
of most ef the kingdoms of Europe 
with their aides. In/ another were 
the diplomatic corps, competing with 
the royalties In the splendor of their 

forms and decorations .Two blocks 
facing across the nave were composed 
of peers and peeresses 
robes and ermine capes 
their lapa their coronets 

ned

the

Th

transepts and gal 1er-
came from
drove In from the whole countr 
so that there was a big crowd 
Hors in town.

The five mile race for the Rhodes 
cup, was won by the Mlcmac. Isaac 
Paul, of Newvllle, in 27:65 with James 
Easton. Amherst, second and Ernest 
Canning. Athol, third. Paul w-aa the 
winner 

The
between 
the Vletorl 
by the Re 
^ The l

ig and soi 
Wolfvtlle.

aller excursions 
while carrlwere taken up 

Ing them. As 
Majesty came out 
acknowledge the spontaneous tribute.

New Brunswick, ever 
loyal and patriotic, sends greetings to 
His Majesty, King George V. on h 
Coronation."

la
stood for several minutes 

while the people redoubled their 
cheers. The Prince of Wales also 
peered at a window and waved | 
hand at those assembled before. They 
responded by singing Rule Britannia 
to England's sailer prince.

A Ring of Flame.
Official announcement was 

from Buckingham Palace tha 
majesties stc 

ordeal

IVrae Guards, fam- 
ood at the 
rgers. They 

coated marines 
of

event of the morning 
slon. which marched

The principal 
was the procès
from the railway station In the West 
End to Steadman street in the East. 
Features of the procession were the 
South African Veterans, mounted The 
Boy Scouts, about 300 strong, in uni
form. and the city and suburban 
schcol children over 2,000 strong, all 
lu holiday attire and carrying 
and small flags were also a feature. 1 

The Scouts’ banner bqre the inscrip
tion : "Loyal to God and King Be 
prepared." The constant cheering 

ron by Ed- flag waving of the children made the 
-5 seconds, occasion one long to bo remembered

church constat*
ed of a narrative of the proceeding* 
of the coronation given by the rector. 
Rev. A H. Crowfoot. M. A., and includ
ed all the prayers of the serv 
Westminster Abbey at noon tod 
was In eve

love for the relghing King 
The Anthem was: "Prali 
Father." by Goum 

allouai Anth

of the cup last year, 
next event, a baseball match 

the Régals of Amhersrt. and 
ns of Wolfvtlle, was won 

gals, With a score of 6 to 3. 
mile race was won by James 

In 5.11 with Isaac Paul sec-

wearing red 
, holding in 

until the
king was crowned. Another larg) 
section was occupied by members of 
the House of Commoea. with their

a body
front to take charge of the 

•rived withofficers' horses as they arr; 
the royal processions. Ambulance men 
and women and white aproned nurses 
flitted about ready to render aid to 
any in need, while some were des
patched to the abbey 
should any Fl 

there 
after

motor care began to crowd the en- 
tram*.

s of the services In 
lay, and 

ost solemn

verandah,
made

t their
tood well the physically 

and were but little 
10 o'clock tonight the 

around London burst 
flame. It had teen Intended that 

one of the King's sons should give 
the signal, hut at the li

In every respert a mi 
beautiful testimony of loyalty

i King and Queen.
■ the

bannersladles. Some of them wore uniforms, 
but the majority were In black court 
drees. Indian potentates with gaudy 
turbans and marvellous Jewels formed 
a striking group in still another sec 
tlon. A scarlet block represented the 
army; a blue one the nary; a third

THK DAY IN OTTAWA.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, June 22 —Coronation Day In 

Ottawa dawned wet and the choral 
programme In. which two theeeand 
school children

trying
fatigued. At 
ring 
Into

to be on band 
of the distinguished per- 

require their services, 
o'clock carriages and

I 8_____ Bse Ye
Gounod, and in addition 

iem. the "Te Deum*

The 1 mile race for boys under IS 
was won by Ernest Canning in 5.15, 
with J. McKoula, Amherst, second 

The 100 yard dash was w 
win Clay, Parrsboro, in 10 4

Father 
the N
and several hymns were sung.

Continued on page 3, /■were to have taken
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Special Whitewear Prices for June
200 LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $1.00, for........................- -
300 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN AND MULL WAISTS, with Low Neck and Short 

Sleeves, worth $1,25 fdr..............____ ___________
200 LADIES' PLAIN TAILORED WAISTS, worth $1.50, for...
250 PAIRS LADIES' DRAWERS,' worth 50c., for......................
350 LADIES WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.25, for.............
300 LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1,75, for .. ..
200 LADIES' WRAPPERS, worth $1.10, for.......................
250 LADIES’ WRAPPERS, worth $1.50, for............................
175 LADIES’ WRAPPERS, worth $1.75, for...........................
CHILDREf S WHITE and COLORED DRESSES from 50c, to .
CHILDREN’S DUCK ROMPERS, worth $1.10, for................. ..
Ladies’ White Underskirts from 75c, to $6,50, less 20 per cent.
200 LADIES’ and GENTS' UMBRELLAS, worth from 75c, to 98c,, for _. .. .59c

75c

98c
-$1.15

,39c
.............$1.00

$1.25
„ .79c

98c
_$1.25
$5.50

79c

Ladies’ Suits Must GoD DLADIES' SPRING SUITS, worth $30,00, Sale Price $20.00 
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS, worth $22.00, Sale Price $15.00

I LADIES' SPRING SUITS, worth $17.00, Sale Price $12.00 
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS, worth $14.00, Sale Price $ 8.98 
LADIES’ LONG LINEN COATS, worth $7.50,Ci

Sale Price $ 5.00
LADIES’ LONG LINEN COATS, worth $5,00,

Sale Price $ 3.50
LADIES' LONG BLACK LINEN COATS, worth $6.00,

Sale Price $ 4.25
LADIES’ LONG BLACK LUSTRE COATS, from $7,50 up. 
100 SAMPLES LADIES’ WASH SUITS in Coats and Skirts, 

Worth from $6,50 to $12,00; to clear at from
$3.00 to $8.00

LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS, all sizes and all kinds from
$2.98 to $8.00 

$6.00 to $14.00

ft
V

LADIES’ VOILE SKIRTS, from

Wonderful
Bargains

in
Ladies’
Hats ■Vj

500 LADIES' UNTRIMMED 
HATS, worth from $1.50 
to $2,50, for .. ..49c

300 LADIES' UNTRIMMED 
HATS, worth from 75c, to 
$1,25, for

350 BOYS' and GIRLS' 
OUTING HATS, worth 
from 50c. to 75c, for 25c

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, 
from .. $1.75 to $15.00

v Special Cut Prices on all 
Ribbons and Flowers,

XH;<y . V- •
V""25c

a

Only 3 Days Left
And there is no reason why you should not take advantage of our special cut prices 
on Millinery, Ladies’ Clothing and Dry Goods. As we have the name of selling 
goods at Cost Prices at any time, there ought to be exceptionally good values at 
our present Cut Prices.

♦

A lA 1T

Friday, June 33,

WILCOX’S
June

Clearance Sales

Dock
Street WILCOX’S Market

Square

■

>• mpav. JÜ1 ■5 *■
man of the Coronation Committee, and 
Lieut.-Colonel E. T. Siurdee and their 
reviewing aland 
market Square

Music for the parade was furnl 
by St. Mary's band. Carleton Cc 
band, the St. John Pipe band. 
Caledonia Pipe hand and the St. .
Fife and Drum band.

The Nlobe Float

I a AlSt. John’s Bargain Mouse was located at

The “HUB” V
Parisian Prize 

$1,500; I 
Wilton Ri 
Three-See 
do ; Genii 
m-Hand li

In the O'Regan Building, 1 5 MiH SL
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturer’s Coit.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

The first feature of the processi 
was the turnout of Portland Lod 
No. 246, Sons of England, with the 
banner at their head. 'I 
England met at 2 o'clock 
eaters' Hall, Charlotte : 
there marched to the starting polw 
of the parade. They were dressei 
in the usual regalia, wearing black 
suits, silk hats, white ties and gloves 
Aid. R. W. Wlgmove was hi charge 
On a beautifully decorated wagon 
drawn by a span of horses, was i 
model of the Canadian warehli 
"Nlobe." The model was ten fee 
long and two feet wide. It was flttei 
up as nearly as possible to repreeen 
the first Canadian battleship. Tht 
model showed the four large funnels 
two masts and a complete wlrelesi 
telegraph apparatus On either sldt 
of the deck ten 6-Inch guns and foui 
12 pounders were represented. Fron 
the port-holes gleamed the mouths ol 
nine brass cannon. The ship was 

«tinted grey ami was accompanied 
eight man-'o-warsmen dressed in 
e sailor suits with blue collars. 

The men were Messrs. F. O. Punter, 
E. Brittain. G. lllife, C. Willis. X. By 
field. A. H. Stevens. Frank Tongo 
and C. E. Brittain. The model was a 
faithful representation of the Nlobe, 
and all along the line of procession It 
was greeted with prolonged 

Then came the Carlet 
hand followed by Grand Master Harry 
■]en in a barouche with a body guard 
of Third Degree swordsmen of the 
Protestant Association of 'Prentice 
Boys; the Second Degree, represent 
lug King Edward Lodge, No. SO, P. A. 
P. H.. Falrvllle and Carleton lod 
and the First Degree of same 
with Chip. Sweet as marshall, 

"arleton. Kali ville and 
met the Carleton li 
and lo-aded by the 

55 Cornet Band marched to 
East Side by the wal I 
boat, being joined by 
Lodge No. 86, at King street i 
where they took their position In 
procession.

The Sons 
in the I

t 1 I am instruct! 
tton at St. Andre 
JULY 6th, commei 
noon, the turnlt 
Provincial Goverm 
log Is a part Us 
of seven bedroom* 
dresser, wash stai 
chairs, table chlffo 
other chairs, plush 
Wilton ruga, cbifft 

Wilton rug, 
Parisian 

Ing; chairs, 2 
ons, l card table, £ 

One (3) three 
do, (8) Ladles' Ms 
in hand Mark Cro 
July 3 and 4, and 
ever sold in St. Jt 
Andrew's Rink, Jo

t

try. we have our political parties and 
sometimes in the discussion of po
litical measures we wax warm—hot, 
I mean—forget ourselves and impute 
sentiments and motives to one an
other which are unjust. But whether 
we belong to the Conservative or thi 
Liberal party we are Canadians 
intend to remain such. To w 
ever political party we may belong 
we have no intention or desire to ex- 

the sovereignty of King 
h for the presidency of 

whom we all regard as a 
man. Our feeling lor 

ross the line 
i ; but we

of. time

CORONATION DAY PROVED
MOST ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY pieces, 1 

10 dinini
Melt

1'

whl!Military Parade Yesterday Morning and the Big Society 
Parade in the Afternoon Attracted Much Attention from 
the Thousands who Lined the Streets — Church Services 
an Impressive Feature of the Day.

change 
George the FI ft 

Taft.Mr.
nd good 
lerlcan <our American cousin 

is one of heairty good will 
hold out no hope to them that tl 
latlonshlp between them and 
selves will 
that of cousl 
Canada ’w 
strength. In 
In power, uu 
never outgrow 
old country." 
shall et
ing dominion of

Thorough!
Tom r

applau-c

The ceremonies incident to the Duke as celebrant. Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe 
as deacon, and Rev. M. O'Brien a sub
deacon. The full choir sung the Royal 
Mass, and the Te Deum was most 
effectively rendered. The sanctuary 
was beautifully decorated.

Rev. A. W. Meahan ascended the 
pulpit after the Gospel, and pr 
from St. Paul to Timothy: "1 

re. first of all that 
intercession and 

e for all m

ever be any closer 
ns. In the course t 
111 outgrow Brit 
population, in commerce, 
id position, but we shall 

affection for the 
What we are today we 

n. a loyal self-govern- 
the Great British Em

close by again wishing for our ville 
newly-crowned King and Queen a at 
long, happy and prosperous reign. let

s.-llcelebration of the coronation of the

fSBft :E
» am Instructed t< 

of the late Mrs. t 
Mile House, on 
June 26th at 10 
of stable;

Consisting In pai 
boree. Tom Nelson 
pung. two carriage 
riage, sloven farm 
ness, odd harness : 
23 vol. of Wallace’ 
form scales, horse | 
assortment of oth< 
Calcium lighting t 

F. L. PO 
•Phone Main 973, t

King were opened yesterday with 
services at"9 a. tu. in many of the city 
churches. The Catholic societies 
paraded to the Cathedral and the 
members of the Common Council, the 
officers of the militia and various oth
er organizations 
church where 
service was h

At 11 o'clock the militia regiments 
marched through the principal streets 

street east where 
te was fired by 
•u-de-jole

i 4gee,
cached

supplication, 
thanksgiving 
the king and

ver rental
raded to St. Paul's 
official coronation

pa
he Th e (thereto 

prayer, 
be mad 
all in high 
lead a quiet a 

After commen 
of the célébra 
pointed out that 
taught Catholics to obey and venerate 
the king, not as a man. but because 
he represents power that comes from 
Christ.

ig to King George 
not for three hund

ihat they 
md peaceable life."

ting on the symbolism 
Uon.

1 o
o'

y of the fer 
the North E

Service In Trinity.
Trinity church was the scene of a 

beautiful and Impressive Corona 
it service. It was in charge of the 

K. A. Armst 
Rev. Canon

■ of the city to King 
nt noon a royal salu 
the artille 
Infantry.
etles" parade was carried out with 

some of the

ng of 
The 

and anl- 
red dec-

the preacher 
Holy Churchi he afternoon the socl-

ry and a fe 
In

ited by
Windsor. N. S.. and began at 9 o' 
clock. The choral service had been 
arranged by the organist. James S. 
Ford, and was memorable for Its his-

rang. M. A.. 
Powell, of The Orange Order.much pomp and pageantry, 

features presenting dignified 
beautiful effects, and others bel 
a very humorous character, 
streets presented a brilliant 
muted scene, with gaily culo 
orations flying from all the principal 
buildings, forming a striking back 

d for the processions and the 
qrowds of spectators. A spirit of 
goi'd humor ‘possessed the crowds 
•which watched the parades, and the 
test of order prevailed.

The Official Service.

The next division consisted of 
Orange Lodges of the city and t 
ty with Lt. Ool. J. B. Ai. Baxte 
t.v master, In command, and 
H. McLean as marshal. This 
included the Royal Black Knights In 

Royal Scarlet Chapter In 
uniform, the Falrvllle, l.orneville and 
other visiting lodges ; Dominion No. 
141 and Havelock No. 27.

Then came A deimated Meat repre
senting the Coronation ceremony fol 
lowed by lodges Johnston, No. 24. True 
Blue No. 1, Gideon. No. 7, York. No. 
3. Eldon. No. 2. Vernon. No. 1 (all 
lodges with bannersi and the district 
and county ledge officers, grand and 
past grand officers In barouches.

The Black Knights and the 
bets of the Scarlet Chapter gathered 
at the Orange Hill. Germain street 
and Jchied the members of the vari
ous Orange lodges, which were repre
sented in the gathering.' IVider Lt. Co! 
J. B. M. Baxter they proceeded to 
King street east, and fell into line 
the Black Knights In tht lead, fol
lowed by the Orange Order after 
which came the Scarlet Chapter.

Havelock. L. O. U, No. 27 had In 
their line one of the finest floats In 
the parade. It was a representation of 
the King's coronation, as reproduced 
in St. Luke's church on Tuesday ev
ening. On a throne sat King George V. 
and by his side the Queen, to the 
right of the King stood the Prince 
of Wales and the Archbishops of Can
terbury and York. At the foot of the 
Queen were the ladies to waiting to 
thè Queen, the peers and sefbral or 
the King's bearers. All on the float 
were costumed in similar regalia to 
that worn at the Coronation and all 

lid api
float was 20 feet lo 
wide and covered by a while canopy. 
The wagon on which It was dra 
was tastefully dec-orated as were 
two horses which drew it in the 
Ude. The float was con 
Arthur Farmer and he de 
credit for Its artistic design.

The Polymorphlans.

■ -:t <i 
red years

Referrln 
'Possibly
has there been a ruler so deserving 
of the love and respect of (’atholies. 
In the past a law 
obliged the King or t 
onation Da

MaJC <

associations as well as 
beauty as rendered by the splen

did choir of the church.
Special Church Services.

There were special services in hon
or of the Voicnatlon in all the Eplsco 
pal churches a-nd high 
brated lu St. Peter's

was made that 
he Queen on Cor- 

ly to take an oath declar- 
t’at holies were idolators.

kunii —-ii ifirrnnr Valuable Free

Propi
ing
Catholics had to stand this for three 

i years from king and queen 
When George V. succeeded 'o 

rone he refused to lake this oath 
had to be changed, 
acher in ringing

why George' V. 
ct and obe

mass was cele- 
church by Rev. 

J. O Regan. V. SS. R. After mass, 
benediction of the blessed sacrament 
took place.

hundred 
alike, 
the th 
and lt |B88

Kno
Hou

Stal

Here, said 
tones. Istwice of I the ,PW 

r and the com- particuli 
officers of the 

bodies, was held *n 
yesterday morning, 

this service

The Coronation service 
official one by the att <S

! -
mon council and 
various

from k to 9.45. In

The Military Parade. I r4ar reason
entitled to ihe respe 
of Catholics.

At the conclusion of Mass the Te 
after which the so
on Waterloo and 

relied by way of 
Union. Dock, 

and south
side of King Square to St. Malachl's 
Hall, where they disbanded.

United Service in Centenary.
The Protestant churches of the city 

with the exception of the Episcopal 
churches, united in holding a public 
service In honor of the Coronation 
proceedings. The service was held 
in Centenai 
lion of the 
ginning at 
church 
reverent cbn 

The order

r diem e The military parade was the most 
imposing ever seen in this city. In 
the lineup were the newly organized 
88th N. B. Dragoons, the 3rd N. B. 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, the old 
est regimen! of artillery In the Domin
ion a-nd the 62nd Fusiliers.Che order of 
procession was as follows:
Lt. Col. J. B. M. Baxter, commanding 

officer and staff on horseback. 
Three carriages containing Keulan 

Raid and Other Veterans.
28th N. B. Draguons, MuJ. C. H. Mc- 

I.earn commanding.
Capt. J. Starr Tait, Lt. Gordon Taylor 

leading troop. - 
Gun detachment, consisting 

om three bat
New Heavy 4 7 Naval Gun, drawn by 

Six Horses.
Artillery Band.

Regiment Canadian Artillery

Al/ ble* military 
ul's church Britt

feet, more or less.

am Instructed 
auction at Chubb's 
day morning. June 
that valuable propi 
One Mile House, b< 
tate of the let 
eleting of three sto 
bar, barns, carriage 
all in fine repair, 
property with two 
ell NO. 253 Brittain 
fine chance for In 
must be sold to ch 

F. L. POT 
Telephone 973. Box

Deum w 
vletles
Richmond streets. 
Richmond. B russe 
King, Charlotte streets.

as sung, 
reformedg rogations of St. Mary's, and St. John's 

churches united and the .rector. Rev. 
E. Bertram Hooper. M. A., was assist- 

by Veil. Archdeav 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring aC 
Jd Midge.

The church was decorated for the 
occasion with flags and around the al
tar white carnations, 
flower, were banked

Dr. Raymond conducted 
part of the service, Mr. Kuhring 
the Epistle, and Mr. Mtllidge the 
pel and Mr. Kuhring read 

. ' ■
lv ■ \ ■ ■ a ink

Ing sermon, pointing out the 
can. ,- ..i the Coronation ’ lie 
el nee the days of William the Vonquer-

I

Raymond, 
Rev. James

c.l ml"

e Mrs

the Coronation

the first

the con- ry church, under the direr 
• Evangelical Alliance, be- 

9 o'clock. The large 
was well tilled by a loyal 

gregation." 
of service

of detach
ments fro

ntflsigi
36th 3rd N. B.

Maj. B. R. Armstrong commanding 
on horseback.
Battery, Capt. Allan.

Maj. S. B. Smith.
•y. Maj. L.

62nd Fusiliers’ Drum and Bugle Band. 
62nd Regiment Fusiliers. Lt. Col. J. 

L. McAvlty commanding, and 
staff on hturseback.

No. 1 Company. Capt. L 
No. 2 Company, Capt. D.

Capl 
. capt.

was as follows: GrandfathOoxology.
Invocation—Rev. H. R. Read, B. D, 

President Evangelical Alliance.

"ixird. Thou hast bid Thy people pray 
For all lliat bear the sovereign sway." 

Prayer—Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. I). 
Te Deum in F (T 
Scripture Readim- Romans xlll: 

1-7: 1. Timothy li, 1-6. Rev. J. Charles 
B. Appel.

"O King of kings. Thy blessing shed 
On ourAanoluted sovereign's head." 

Offering.
Anthem— "I will mention the loving 

(Sir Arthur

We thanked God. lie said, for the 
gracious memories left to the British 
Emplie by Victoria the Good, and Ed
ward the peacemaker: and we hope
fully pray that King George V. and 

ry. Ills queen and ours, may be 
inspired on this their Coronation day 
by the blessed memories 
beautiful associai ici 
the reigns of their 
grandmoth 
hearts wil

No. 4 
No. 5 Battery. 
No. 6 Batter

Mgh
Car

^W.^ Barker. Chaipearance. The 
ng and 10 feet Geo.

Mlrr 
Orge 

BY AUC

Ma

the f Iof those 
ns which surround 
sainted father and 

millions of 
for them In

Adjt. J. R. Miller horseback. Pby

serves great
si nu ted

er: and many 
1 be uplifted 

heart-felt supplication that by God's 
grace they may continue the holy tra
ditions of royalty which were their im
mediate inheritance.

hand ever be ov-

^ee Peters.
D. McArthur. 

C. R. Dun field. 
H. E. C. Sturdee 

apt. T. M< \
No. 6 Company, Capt. C. J. Morgan 
No. 7 Company, Capt. F. F. May 

mpuny, Capt. E. J. Fleetwood. 
Caledonia Pipe Band.

Cadets—Maj. Magee 
mending, 
ohn Pipe h

I am 
of the 
Mile House, on T 
June 27. commend 
the entire contents 
ing in part: One 1 
Clock, old Mbg. Sldt 
Chairs, Etc.; very 1 
Inga and oil Palntl 
Case with Plate G la 
pate Gass Mirrors, 
Tables. 2 Round Cai 
and Ook Bedroom 
Mattrasses, Glen woe 
Ute nails, Dining 
P. and China Ware, : 
ment of other house

Instructed t< 
late Mrs. ClNo. 3 Company 

No. 4 Comp 
No. 5 Cotinpany he Polymorphlans' division was 

the feature of the parade for which the 
crowds waited with greatest interest 
and curiosity. The results accomplish- 
td In the short time at their dis
posal were quite remarkable and re
flect great credit on those w ho organ^z 
ed the parade «and on those whose 
work made Its accomplishment pos
sible. Fully 260 persons took part in 
the Polymcrphian section of the par-

The Polymorphlans were headed by 
the president of the club followed by 
a Zulu band, half a hundred strong. 
Black tights and blackened faces 
them an aboriginal 
was heightened by 
headdress and scanty costume, con
sisting of a waist cloth and neckl»t.

ried shields.
The chief 

Wilkin

llazlett a

Th
kindness of the Lord."
Sullivan).

em. may His blessed protection Sermon—Rev. David Hutchinson, D 
be with them. j d.

Benediction.

No. 8 Co

St. Andrew'sThe Catholic Societies.
The parade of the various Catholic 

Societies of the city who. favored wi’h j
Ideal weather for turnout, marched in ! 5 *. ___ .__ .. „
procession lo the cathedral In the!v°'1rt': ch,“f” '"m 7he ,<-"ï 
incrnlng. .a, a moat titling com- ""d directed by Joshua claw 
pieucement of the celebration of thej1 *»erl»1, ,fe»t”re,°', ,he 6<\n; ce , 
dav of supreme moment lo the British ,R°'- Ur- Hutchinson delivered a 
Empire as well as to other nations. 1 “"“î* ““L,e5?,"'nt “,ddre?9- ll^

The order was as follows: <ourse of which he spoke of many of After marching through the principal
the sovereigns who have filled the streets of the cltv the parade was 
throne of England, and referred 10 halted in King Street East and at 
the various factors which contributed j 12.24.15 o'clock, the time correapond- 

pt. h. J. Mi-Laugh-, to the upbuilding of the Empire. In ! ing with that of the ceremony Lou- 
with Lieuts. Jas. . concluding he said: don, with the various regiments,

_ ,, „Ja,9' Hrady' A mome,lt a*u 1 referred to the troops, cadet corps, bands, etc., lined
O IL Cadets. fait that the self-governing colonies up on King Street East, facing Ohar-

< apt. -McQuade; of the Empire were never more loyal lotte, the Royal Salute was fired off 
.. ~ ompany Capt. Mullin. to Britain's crown and flag than now. by the gun detachment, simultaneous-
A-O. H. Division. No. > William O- Pre-eminently true is this of our own |v with the firing of a feu de Joie by

, N™. Marsha!., beloved Dominion. In no part of his the remainder of the artillery and In-
• , *• y-,V; L , on;. m11'., great Emplre has h,b Majesty's sub fantry. The Royal Salute consisted of
. 1x11,81119 of f °Jl,mbu8.TM' T‘ Morr,<’-; Jects whose hearts are any more loyal the firing of twentv-one guns from

., — . marshall. to him than are ours. There was a the 4.7 heavy naval twelve pound muz-
C. M. B. A. Branches 134, 482. 133 and . time in Canada when you did hear z|e loading guns with which the

Itb ttllery was recently equipped.
iwds cheered and cheered as the 

Royal Salute was given and. by the 
ut an- j wav, this salute was fired all over the 

and | British world at noon yesterday. 
han| As the brigade reached Sydney 

lay w1111-street, and before firing the Royal 
id dare l Salute, they formed company front and 

marched in front of Lieut. Col. Blaine, 
who was stationed at the Court House 

with the military veterans of 
the city as a guard of honor, and in a 
fitting manner the veteran colonel re
ceived their salute.

Nat Anthem.
St. J

St. Stephen’s
No. 1 Company. Capt. K. D. Spear 

No. 2 Company, Lt. Geo. MorrissF 
St. Luke's Cadets.

Band.
Cadets.The music led by a choir of fifty 

churches 
son, was

Army Medical Corps—Dr. T. D„ Walk 
er commanding on horseback. FR,

appearance which 
their distinctive

Telephone 973. BoGrand Marshall Thomas Kickham. 
Comet Band.

—Ca
Ito commanding 

Murphy and 
A.

City
'AO.H.Knlghts Woodside

There will be sol
S°njüh

at 12 neon, Woodsi 
residence of John 
property consists of 
ing and outbuilding 

■ «acres of land, exti-iu! 
vf 'One Mile House

through to Old W< 
Street railway will j 
City water mains 
Wagons, carriages 
farm stock and ute 
on the preml 
1911.

of the tribe was R. J. 
s. and among his officers were 
Bond. Walter McLellan, Wm. 

n,i Henry McEac-hern. 
of cowboys and Indians fol

lowed, some mounted and others on 
foot. They were led by J. W. Stack- 
house. Geo. Du pi I sale, C. Ring and C. 
Boyd. The cowboys were, a striking 
lot looking as if they had Just step
ped from the pages of a wild west 
novel of the most thrilling type. The 
Indians, In full war paint, were even 
more fierce looking anil their frequent 
clashes lent considérable excitement 
to their part of the pageant.

harmony with the preceding fea
ture was ilie western stage coach, 
which followed, drawn by four horses. 
The passenger list Included types cf 
western characters made famous by 
Bret Hart and other historians of pio
neer days. Comedy, as well 
tory, was represented In this ou 
however, and they created much n 
riment along the route.

Continued on page 4.

No. 1 Company, Ca 
No. 2 Co 

A-O. H. DIM
Chubb's Cor 

n on Baturda

IThe184.
Messrs. James O'Brl

Carleton Cornet Band.
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society.

John Callahan, Marshall. Stripes seemed more
Father Mathew Association—John J. the Union Jack, but where tod 

Lunney, Marshall. you find a Canadian who won
St. Peter's Y. M. A.—A. L. Dover, to advocate annexation with the 

Marshall. States? The annexation sentiment of
T. M. 8. of St. Joseph—George Cun- thirty or thirty-five years ago Is dead 

nlngham. Marshall. and burled, and I, for one. believe it
Solemn High Mass was celebrated ' w ill never have a resurrection.

In the Cathedral with Rev. William | In Canada, as in the Mother Coun-

mcn talk in favor of annexation w 
O'Brien and James the great Reupbllc to the south of us. 

• Marshalls. There were many who thirty years
; ago saw nothing before us but 
1 nexation. In those days the Stars

In evidence tha

JOHN CR< 
Assignee Estate o 

J. Ring Kelley, Soli

In

: ESTATE Ias IntTHE AFTERNOON PARADE.
The societies' parade in the after 

noon was a brilliant spectacle. Most 
of the divisions were accompanied 
by allegorical floats, and all bore ban
ners and were gay with brilliant 
colors. Each division assembled at 
King street East at 2.30 "and a start 
was made at 3 o’clock.

Aid. Norman P. McLeod, m 
on a handsome charger, was the 
marshall, and led 
the

Letters of admlnit 
tate of Eliza Evans 
of St.John, widow, du 
granted to the und 
trator. All porsor 
against the estate at 
the same duly provi 
by law required, wil 
tor and all persons 
estate, are required 
ate payment to thu

Dated at the city] 
sixteenth day of .1

PER'

Barnhill, Ewing and 
' Solicitors.

DIED.
39 BARS OF SOAP iia city on the 21st Inst., 

Cook, wife of W. G. Lee.
Lee—In thl 

Isabelle
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 p. m. 

from the Mission Church.the procession over 
following route:- King street east 

to Wentworth, down Wentworth' to 
Orange, to Sydney, along Sydney to 
Duke lo Charlotte to King, down Kh.g 
to Dock, to Mill, Main. Adelaide, Vic 

a to Albert, back to Main, thence 
Paradise Row and City Road to 

Brussels to Union and Sydney streets 
lo the county court house, where the 
procession disbanded.

The Judges were His Worship 
Mayor Frluk, Aid. J. B. Jones, chair-

You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto Is 26 per cent 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A letter Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap. tor.

Headaches!ASEPTO Eyestrain cau 
majority of head-All yUp-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don’t he la making 

more profit on something else.. by may be the 
which

'Ut
of yours, 

careful 
at D.

ANER’S, the only exclusive optician 
in the city. 38 Dock Street.

(V

Asepto Soap, Ltd. te PICTURE I
MOTT BROS. M Kti
Tœssiîs1-1 L

I jXI ■ • 11 As,-.

%
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>IN! AUCTION!
SALE or

s
COIOMTi Of KIIC ion legislature», 

and Lieut. Col. Humphrey, 
and staff In front of the gun carriage, 
draped with the Union Jack, which 
served ae a pulpit. At right of gun 
carriage was a strong choir and the 
Susse* Cornet band-the choirs being 
made up from all the denominational 
churches of Sussex.

At eleven o'clock Canon Neals, rec
tor of Trinity, C. of E. Sussex, chap
lain of the 74th Regt., was escorted 
to

and firemen in rea
D. O.

ar,
c.,

Classified AdvertisingI Valuable Furniture Continued from page 1. 
PICNIC AT Woods R> OCK.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 22.—Although (61 

beenee of the militia In Sussex made 
Woodstock to have

Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000; Mah. Sideboard at 
$1,500; Mah. B. R. furniture; Oak da; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated four-m-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
da; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-hand Harness, etc, etc.

9?®. ®eot P” word ««h imertion. Discount of 
i P? cenl 00 advertisements running one week 

or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
difficult for

it otherwise would, 
y was duly obser 

me uominion Building and the T 
Hall were decorated with flags 
bunting and many private reside! 
were prettily ornamented 

A religious service was held in 8t. 
Luke's church by Rev. David Jenkins, 
which was well attended, the Mayor 
and Warden of the county being 
among the congregation 

Shortly before noon the Woodstock 
band gave a patriotic concert in front 
of the Dominion Building. Hie Wor
ship Mayor Ketchum delivered a brief 
address from the post office steps call 
ing attention to the great event occur
ring ov<>r the sea and predicting a 
glorious reign for the present mon 
arch. At the conclusion ->r the Mayor's 
remarks three cheers were given for 
King George. After this ps 
programme was concluded 
church bells In the town rang out joy-

All the business places ^ffiS~town^ 

were closed during the day, and in 
the afternoon a monster picnic was 
held in Connell Park, at which almost 
all the town attended There were 
sports of all kinds, and the band 
furnished music.

The prize winners at the big pic
nic were:—Guess on the bottle of 
beans, Johnnie Brown, umbrella;Bowl
ing, George E. Balmain pipe: 2nd 
Frank Glldden, Ink stand; Air Gun. 
ladies. Mrs. F. McLean and Mrs. B. 
Craig tie for ■ umbrella. Guess Pole] 
Frank (Bidden, Is, wçrk basket;
Toss. Maria Polcber, patent iV 
pumps; Lottery, Cam.

a celebration 
Coronation Day w 
The Domini

gun carriage. Hymns were1 
sung and prayers offered, all entering 
heartily in the responses and singing 
At the close of the service a salute 
of 21 guns was fired, and the band 
played God Save the King, after which 
Lt.-('ol. Humphreys proposed three 
cheers for the King, which were giv
en as only loyal Canadian subjects 
could give them. ■

The citizens' procession re-formed, 
reversing order, 
the Masonic T 
Orange Association counter marched 
through the Masonic ranks they gave 

Masonii

| MONEY TO LOANes Machinery Bulletinby auction. ;

t MONEY TO LOAN on1 I am instructed by the Provincial Government to sell br Public Auc
tion at St. Andrew's Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock morning and 2.30 o'clock in the after 
noon, the furnltuie and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. .1. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanltorlum. Follow
ing is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 
of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (In Mah ), twin bed 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug, rocking and other 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (in oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
WUton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (in driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 

Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces, l Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table, l small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons, l card table, 2 silk co ered sofas, etc. ________

One (3) three seated four in hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (3) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens' dr., 1 double set (4) 
In hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on exhibition at Rink 
July 3 and 4, and as this is one of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ever sold in St. John, I would ask the ladles to till their card out for St. 
Andrew's Rink, July 5, 1911.

Mortgage,

l<Ua«. tit
Î” AI to suit applicants, 

mstrong. Ritchie Bull 
Street. St. John.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCLLLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Mangera and 
Shafting.

and marched Lack 
emple. Before

. to 
the

TORI OUT. . MOTELS
three hearty cheers for the 
lodges which were returned1.

-Mayor R H. Arnold wa 
praised for his share of the 
the several choirs were praised for 
the musical part.

Coronation Day will long be re 
bered in Sussex. Long live the 
and Queen.

THE BOAT CLUB 
WATER SPORTS 

AT OAK POINT

THE ROYAL3 warmly 
work and

suite.
SAINT JOHN. N. B

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY,
I cut prices 
of selling 
values at

art of the 
all the King

mill REMEMBERS 
ITU'S CROWNING

Hotel Dufferin
ET. JOHN. N. B

FOSTER. BOND S CO.
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Besides the pleasure which the 

cruise of the St. John Power Boat 
Club provided for the members and 
friends yesterday, all who took part 
In the outing were given an

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Thoroughbred Horse * Born nigh 
ago, having 
sovereign*. James Lowell Reed. 174 
Queen street, turned out yesterday 
watch the parades and help celebr 
the coronation of the 
the ardor of youth.

"It was a great day, and I walked 
about so much I'm a bit tired now." 
said Mr. Reed 
Standard reporter.

It was a great show—the pro 
sions. But times have changed s 
1 was a young man. 1 remember the 
coronation of Queen. Victoria 
was a wild day In St. John. Ay, 
then « been a great change since then 

How did 
Well

upon one hundred 
lived under six

i years 
British

CLIFTON HOUSETom Nelson
23 Vol. of Wallace’s 
Year Books, Rubber 
Tire Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Harness, Etc., 

BY AUCTION.

to.opportun
ity to witness some good racing and 
sport, both aquatic and athletic, 
event of thiptiay was the general race 
to Oak Point for the Commodore's 
Cup. and in which over thirty boats 
took part. The distance wa 
in a little over two hours bj 
four boats, and the prize was captured 
by the White Heather, owned by Geo. 
H. V. Belyea, her time being 2h. 18nr 
30s. The Silver Spray (A C. Crulk- 
shank) and the Essex (Wm, Scott) 
tied for 2nd place in 2h. 22m. 30s„ 
while the Wahwabtaykee arrived 
fourth, her time being 2h. 26m. 30s.

The freak race at Oak Polut 
ed as follows: 1st Leonia ( Fred 
ing); 2nd Silver Spray (Crulkshank) ; 
3rd, Wahwahtayke-'.

Tender race, James Taylor 1st; 
John Hurley 2nd. The open race re
sulted in a dead heat between the 
Ave Maria, Nautlllus and Mlamus. 
This race will be sailed over on Mon
day evening next 

The athletl

wimi
second.

second.
Scott,

• honors.
The officers of the day were J. B. 

Cudllp, F. M. Mooney, Vice Commo
dore McIntyre. Fleet Captain Rob
erts acted as Judge of the finish.

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR* 
Corner Germain and Prlncuew Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

king with ailThe

i 4 Bean 

McGuire. EOR SALElast evening to as covered 
y the first

New Home,
Sewing Machl
Phonographs and Records. Latest 
£***•?, Î16 50' (ie"ulne Needles end 
Oil. ail kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite

Better Now Than Ever.Domestic
Ines from

* am Instructed to sell at the stables 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Monday morning,
June 26th at 10 o'clock, the contents

Consisting In part of Thoroughbred .Sealed Tenders will be received at 
Yon,-. Tom Nelson. Speed Slelnh. ash o«;<'e o( I he common cle 
pung. two carriages, rubber tire car- lty. J®hn. addressed to him.
riage, sloven farm wagon, 3 sets bar- »uwked. Tender for Remodelling En- 
ness, odd harness farming machinery, Klne House, up to IS o clock noon, 
23 vol. of Wallaces Year Book, plat of Monday. June 26th Inst., for ma- 

large so,irv- carpentry and painting in re
modelling No. 4 Engine House. City 
Road, and also fer new floor in No. 
6 Engine House/]King street, St. John 
West.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
icc of Garnet W. Wilson, 
60 Princess street.

(certified cheque or cash) 
cent, of the amount must 

accompany each tender.
The city does not bind Itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller

To Builders and other 
96. EdisonFREDERICTON CELEBRATES. 

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, June 

Day was loyally obsev 
day was kept us a public holiday, end 
all business suspended, Througnout 
the city a holiday spirit prevailed 
As befitted the occasion the city v.uJ 
In holiday garb, and the deco rat I 
displayed on the public buildings and 
business houses were on an elaborate 
scale. The Parliament Buildings 
looked particularly attractive, the dec
orations, mottoes 
being unusually alt 
terior of the buildings 

ted for the Lleuten

VICTORIA HOTELune Im”

That22.—Coronation 
ved here. The

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. R, 
8t John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel la under new manage* 

msnt and hae been thoroughly re no* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

American P'an.

..75c rk of the celebrate the day? 
iU my Impression that u parade 

started: but I don't think it got 
far. There were barrels of tie 

kegs of rum on nearly

White Store.
Short ~5uBBER~9TÂmp5~

Rubber Stamps of every deacrip 
tlon. Mail orders given prompt atten

ant____ 98c
corner So I don't think the paraders 
could have travelled far.

.. .$1.15 

. „ .39c 

. ..$1.00 

. ..$1.25

form scales, horse pictures and a 
assortment of other stable supplies. 
Calcium lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
•Phone Main 973. Box 298.

R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 8t.But I remember they roasted oxen 
whole on Queen's Square and King's 
Square, and cut them up and fed the

(
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end eO

stringed Instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81

FOR SALE—Freehold 
burg street, formerly 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop.

hot and cold water.
heating. 

Apply

property 66 Co
occupied by the 

Contains i2 
set basins

Mrs.

and other devices 
raclive. The in- 

was also dec
ant Governor's

blacks and poor people.
" And that night there were wild 

tlm.-s in ol<l ai. John. Nearly overy- 
tinly was full of hoof and alu. and 
rum enough to put them In a Unhung 
humor. There was plenty of flghttng.

I p on liuke afreet, built on pile», 
.here was a log house, where the 
young people danced at:d made merry 
A crowd of sailors off the ships In the 
harbor, went up there, put a rope 
about the house and pqlled It ner. 
Down the hill It rolled and lauded 
its Bide. The dancers picked up them- 

Hghts and went on with 
the dance. It took more than over
turning of a 
spirits of the

at the offl 
Architect,

A deposit 
of five per ce 
accompli

bedValuable Free and Leasehold

Properties
bailnts were well eom- 

was won by 
Estabrooks

Millar

gey.
In the tw

in bedrooms, hot water 
with entrance from 
George 8. Cushing. V„79c The

with A.
Sydney 

la23 Queen Square.
Divine services, of an Impressive 

character, were held in the city In 
the molt ing and afternoon. and were 
striking features of the day's pro 
gramme. His llonor Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Tweedie. aecora 
official representatives of 
lature. and représentai ivees of the 
militia attended servie in St. Paul s 
Presbyterian church. Service in the 
Cathedral and other churches 
largely attended

The process
this morning was a grand epactaclel 
over a thousand children taking part. 
Mayor Thomas, Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie and Dr. Atherton delivered 
stirring addresses.

This evening's fe 
programme made it. one of the most 
delightful holidays In history. The 
Illuminated parliament buildings and 
grounds attracted thousands of people 
and while the Fredericton Brass Band 
played an exceller tl 
gramme from I 
river bank, the

m Gig
--98c

-$1.25
_$5.50

.. -,79c

hundred 
t. and 

race was won by 
s capturing second

FOR SALE—A three 
half house on Erin street. 
Elliott Row.

Cassidy was 
The sack 

Bstabrook

ry and a 
Apply 66|B88 CORONATION PICTURESKnown as One Mile 

House, with Barns, 
Carriage Houses and

Also Freehold Dou
ble House, No. 253 
Brittain St., Lot 40x100 

tMt, more or less. BY AUCTION,

am instructed to sell by puc 
auction at Chubb's Corner ou Satur
day morning. June 24th ht 12 o'clock, 
that valuable property known as the 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. Chas. Ward, con 
alsting of three story house, licensed 
bar, barns, carriage houses and stable 
all in fine repair, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 253 Brittain street. This is a 

for investment as they 
to close estate.

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tions 50 cents. Address Wm. M, 
Campbell, St. John West.

pan led by 
the legts- FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns 

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from 1400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock. 
Implements, Tools and in some casoa 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North Amerlr- 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunaw 

Agency, 46 Princess SL. 'Phc

ROBERT WISELY.
Director Dept. Public Safety, 

n. N. B.,
17th, 1911.

rd St Joh
RUMPS*

selves and the ( Pscked^Pletons. Compound Duplex, Can*
Automatic feert pumps and rece*! veni ’̂sU^ 

(le and double acting power. Triple Btu* 
pump* tor pulp mliis. Independent jet con
densing apparatus centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEh-HENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street tit. John. N. B.

. „ ,59c The Columbian Fair.

There was a very large attendance 
at the Columbian fair yesterday af
ternoon and evening and the commit
tees of ladles and gentlemen in 
charge of the different amusements 
and refreshment booths did a thriv
ing business. This afternoon and ev
ening the fair will be in full swing 
and those who have not yet attended 
should not miss the opportunity. The 
prize winners at the fair yesterday 
were as follows: —

Miss Kathleen Lundy, Douglas Av„ 
n the prize on the bagatelle board. 
O'Brien, won the prize on Miss 

The City of St. John invites sealed Margaret Kirk's lottery. Frank J 
tenders for the following works, viz: Cronin. Elliott Row, won the prize on
Construction of « diversion of the Main '.""psîTo^Uie blan ^oarT" w” 

Sewer passing through the premises Christie Kane won a prize, fancy bag. 
nnw Au,n»d hv Moccrc T Ç Cimmc £ on the bride's table. J. Keenan won 
now owned oy Messrs. I. j. MmmS & a prize on the bride's table ,No. 28, 
Co., ltd. Chlna^ set. Other prize winners dur-

A wooden platform to be laid in the Mondav,™. * nùrJcfc 

•rea between St. lohn St. and the City £.e8da>% M,rK“.r? p»"»*her
warehouses known as the McLeod Tomorrow artornoon and evening Is
warehouse and the PettinciU ware- fIJ,ec,ed >° be *•>« bl* Ml"" and extra
, * inducements are being offered by the
house. management

An Asphalt Sidewalk along the western 
side of Douglas Avenue from lohn 
finch's residence southward to that 
of I. f. Gregory.
Plans and 

works are to
the city engineer, rcom No. 6, city 
hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received in the of
fice of the common clerk, roorn%.'o. 3. 
city hall, until noon tf Tuesday, the 
27th day ot June lust., and none will 
be considered unless on th> 
plied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH.

ion of school children house to upset the 
people in those days.

I bile
a

Go Farm
S90.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres, 
good, buildings, plenty of water, ps» 
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep.

Special to The Standard. cattle and mixed farming. We solid'
Moncton, June 22.— Baird and Pe- .v°ur business to buy. sell or es

ters of St. John, today completed the change realty and business chances. ,
purchase of the wholesale flour and bonded and general storage ware-1 
grocery business of J. H. Harris and b<^ses for light and heavy goods.
Company and take possession at once. J- H- POOLE A SON, Realty and 6Taver8 aad
Mr. Patterson representing the S;. Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson I 8lreet* St. J
John tin . the business ; str- et. 3t. John.
Mr. Harris holds his real estate, leas
ing the office and warehouse?. Baird 
and P' ters have been arranging for 
some time to open a branch here for 
their business In this part of the prov
ince. and the purchase of the Harris 
concern is the result. It is not known 
as yet what Mr. Harris' plans are for 
the future, but as lie has large inter
ests in Moncton it is likely he will] 
remain here.

BIRD $ PETERS BUT 
BUSINESS 1 MBNCT6ND tmv A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

see my line of American and Bwlae 
Watches Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coourg St.

atures of the dar’sA
ce $20.00 
ce $15.00 
ce $12.00 
ce $ 8.98

fine chanc 
muât be sold

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 973. Box 298.

TENDERS FDD CIÏÏ WORKS ENGRAVERS.concert 
the bond stand on 

brilliant
lh#

coronation
ball given by the Lieutenant Gove 
was taking

bulldi..„-.......... 1UC1C
appropriate decorations.

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs 
Tweedie received the guests, who 
numbered over 5C<>. Lieut. CutJH 
B. F. MacKenzie.
Barker,
honor’s staff. There were main- pres
ent from St. John. Pi. Stephen. Wo.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artis
Electr 

ohn. N.

t«.
59 Water 

Phone 982.
RS

ngs, where there were the
place within the

Grandfather’s Clock
T’Jto c?Tbra«;S£rdAp- isNEiHSssFoSr-iE

Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg etreoL 

'Phone 2057-21.

summer 1 
ply to H.ce $ 5.00 Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 

Card Table, .Mgh 
Chairs, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Oil Paintings, 
Organ. Etc.

BY AUCTION

I. D
A. D. and R. s 

P. S.. being present as his BOARD AND ROOMS
ce $ 3.50 -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

SALVATION ARMY METROPOLE
255 Prince Wm. street, 
lodging 80c*

stock. .Moncton. Chatham, Baihurst 
and other parts of the province, and 
the affair proved a brilliant success. 
O'Brien's Orchestra furnished music 
for the dancing programme of 18 num 
hers and a running supper was furn
ished. Commencing shortly before mid 
night.

6.00, Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J- WARWICK. Manage*
393 Main Street,

f I Board and 
per day or |3.50 perce $ 4.25

BORN TOURlTfT'TÎTD^^THËRS^GT^i
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

I am Instructed to cell at residence 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning. 
June 27. commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of house, consist
ing in part : One Old Grandfather's 
Clock, old Mbg. Sideboard. Card Table 
Chairs, Etc.: very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings, Walnut Book

$7,50 up. 
ind Skirts. M. & T. McGUIRE,FAIRWEATHER—At Rothes 

June 22ud. to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Fairweather, a daughter.

iaj».
Perrcy RHomeseekers’ Excursions.

The Grand Trunk Railwa 
sued a circular 
In Canada to

Oirec* Importers and dealers In aft 
me leading brand» of Wine and 
uors; we also car., i 
beet houses in Canad

has 19- WANTED.om ty
authorizing all t.g 

sell HomeseeMkrs' Ex- 
sin Western 

eating ini'.Tma- 
take advan- 
on certain 
mber 1911. 
j the most 

mg a passenger 
ated centres of Can-

and the 
and St. 

agents for

THE DAY IN SUSSEX.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex. N. B.. June 22.—The early 
morning broke clear and as the time 
passed the sun shone bright ami a 
gentle breeze niadv the dav all that 
could be desired. Shortly after day 
light teams loaded with men. women 

hlldren began to arrive In town 
ft y O'clock competent Judges 

estimated that at least five thousand 
people were readv to visit the carnp 
grounds. At 10.30 a procession was 
formed to march to the camp grounds 
to attend the Coronation services, the 
procession was formed in the follow 
ing order: Mayor K. H. Arnold, Mar
shal; Major N. H. Evelelgh. Deputy 
Major C. H. Perry ; Aid. F. W. Wal 
lace of the Police Committee; D. H 
McAllister. M. P.; G. B Jon 
P : J- A. Murray. M. P 
McKenna. O. F. Smith 
Board of Trade Kings 
Loyal Orange Associât 1. 
ed by W. H. Huggard, County Master, 
and H. Harmor. Director

The following subordinate lodge. nirm H amtliKlna 
were represented In the parade- Lon- 8UN1>HIE8
donderry Heroes No. 91. Markham BICYCLE MUNSON
ville. M. Me Faria ne. master. Sproul! •• Cut ïue». st.
Lodge No. 10 Colli nu. J E. McCaullv Cat Priw Catatogee. TOR
director; Andrew Nelson, No. 124, w'l-------------------- ------------------ -----——
A- Neuly. master; Zion Lodge, No. 21,
Free and Accepted M aeons was head-1 
ed by Harry G. McLeiMt. worshipful 
master and M D. Titus, marshal in 
charge. Both these orders marched in 
lull st reel regalia.

Trinity chapter Brotherhood of St.
Andrews was represented. The Sussex 
fire department came in for much 
praise as they filed up with Chief J. ■
J. Dalv in an open barouche and hook I
and ladder cart driven by Lieut. Ed- l—CII I U I I Iff 
ward Whelpley. No. 1 hose cart In 
charge of Lieut. W. H. Wallace and 
driven by W. E. McLeod; the Salvage 
Corps and fire police wagon In charge 
of Percy Hunter and No. 2 hose cart 
driven by Percy

The 62th band

L.a-
the3 to $8.00 

s from
I to $8.00 
to $14.00

in stock from
cm si on tickets to point? 
Canada. This is inter 
tlon for those desiring to 

e of these excursl 
es from April 

The Grand Trun 
Interesting, 
through the popul; 
ada, through Chicago ai 
Duluth, or through Chi 

> ities
Paul. Ask Grand 
further particulars

WANTED - A Male Teacher for the 
Grammar School, Andover. Apply to 
the undersigned. E. H. Ho 
tary to Trustees. Andover.

a very Old Ryes, 
Imported andee. Ales and Stout, 

estlc Cigars.
11 fnd 15 WATER ST. Tel. S7S.

clflcatlons for these 
seen in the office of

s pc 
beCase with Plate Glass Doors, 3 Large 

pate Gass Mirrors, Rug, Parlor Set. 
Tables. 2 Round Card Tables, Walnut 
and Ook Bedroom Sets, Springs. 
Mattresses. Glen wood Range, Kitchen 
Ute nails. Dining Table. Chairs, S. 
P. and China Ware, and a large assort
ment of other household effects.

FRANK L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

yt.
N. B.tag

dut WANTED—Boys for Shipping 
Wholesale Departments. Apple to 
Robertson. Foster & Smith, Ltd.

to Septet 
k route is I

Medicated Winestakl
At ten-thi

WANTED—Young 
six months' course.
Bookkeeping, for |L 
Fall). J. R. Currie Commercial Insti
tute. Oddfellows Hall (fourth floor) 
'Phone 959.

persons to take 
Shorthand 

0 (cost $50.00 inpuMa
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
of Mi tinea

uk
Telephone 973. Box 298. e form sup- [y Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and set 
wines from the Jerez Dletric

and appetizer.

set
In»TEN GIRLS WANTED — Steadv 

work. Wages to st 
a week. Apply A.
71 Germain street.

Woodside For Sale NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND
MEETING OF CREDITORS. iya and uthcr bitters which con. 

e towards its effect aa a tonie
$2.50 to $3.00 

Sollows ft Co.,
art. 
J. i!3 THE?1City Engineer. 

MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner in the City of 
SL John on Saturday, 8(h July. 1911, 
at 12 neon, Woodsld'. the farm and 
residence of John McDonald. This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 

mding from opposite 
Marsh Road

ADAM P.

n. N. B., 
17th, 1911.

Public notice Is he 
Louis Smith, of the 
in the Province of 
merehan 
of Chap 
Statutes

es, M. P 
Pw and J. D. 
. headed the 

County East 
on was head-

reby glv 
city of St. John. 
New Brunswick, 

t. pursuant to the provisions 
ter 141 of the Consolidated 
of New Brunswick, 1903, en

titled, "An act respecting assignments 
and preference by Insolvent person;.

ninteenth day of June A. 
a general assignment, 
of his creditors to the

en that For Sale By
St. Joh

BICYCLES LOST. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
LOST—Between St. John and South 

Bay. a book, the property 
John Free Public Library.

fer a favor by leavim 
f this paper.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St,
of the St. 

FinderPublic Storageng and ou 
créa of Ian 

One Mile House on 
through to Old W 
Street railway will pass prope 
CUy water mains run tbre 
Wagons, carriages and 
farm stock snd utensils 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th 
1911.

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.

l WHOLESALE LIQUORS.will
the office o

g same at
estmorland Road.

Tty. and 
uugh it. 

1 sleighs and 
s will be sold 

July.

did on the 
D. 1911, 
for the benefit
undersigned assignee, Henry I 
kett, of the said city of St. Joh 
rtster at law, and that a meeting i/ 
the creditors of the said Louis Smith 
will be held at the office of the under- 

Piokett. 
in the said

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 sad 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1S7B. Write for tamtly price IteL

LOST—Between Spring street ami 
89 Paradise Row, a sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at Standard Office.

i to 
H

We have the beat and most cen- 
X located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated on 
wharves In the heart of the t 

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl -ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 

the coasting

Pl<trail
bur

Going to theCountryBhlp-
ed brick 
îslstlng ot 

hot water 
g and all modern conveniences, 
itlon Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
St "Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

containLET—Self 
bouse. 338 Union street, con 
eleven rooms and bath.

Inspec

TOTO LETsigned solicitor. He 
Canada Permai_**H 
city of St. John, on Friday, the twenty- 
third day of June A. D. 1911, at the 
hour of four o'clock, in the afternoon, 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
giving of Instructions with reference 
to the disposal df the estate, 
transaction of such other but 
shall legally

nry H. 
(lock,

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

poses, aa a number of TO LET.—Furnished house for 
corner Qu<

Apply* T 
240 Union St.i and Went- 

White Can- • 6 p. m.
Waterloo

steamers and vessels dock 
wh

mer mouths. , 
worth streets, 
dy Co.. Ltd ,

•heU

ESTATE NOTICE THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8t and the 
siness as 

come before said meeting.

Notice is further given that all the 
creditors are requested to file their 

TonAara M , claims, duly proven, with the said as-Tenders will be r*<^|,%ed the signée, within three months\from the 
fi ,lïe ° m °a Sch,?°l date of thl* nolife, unless further time
n? uJ?h Mo,,(la.y lfae 26th d^v ,s allowed by a Judge of the suprv 
of June tor the 8uPPi> of oi* county court, and that all claims
soft coals and dry kindling (the lui- not filed within the time limited or 
sfh ib> f?rJh% .Pub,l,c further time (if any) as muv he

Dete,l mt the city ot St. John thl. commeo. lnn Joly lîfVti "s h”* wT J»"*® "I'»11 »•
.l.t«„.„ no, ot June. A. D. ..... i S Z'Z ^

quantities and at such times and that the said assignee shall be at llb- 
plarcs as may be directed by the Sec- erty to distribute the proceeds of the 
retary. The lowest or any tender not «.^ate as if no such claim existed but 
necessarily accepted. Fen per ediU. without prejudice to the debtor of the 
of the amount Of the bills withheld liability therefor, 
until completion of contract. Dated at the

A. GORDON LEAVITT. this nineteenth 
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., June 19, 1911.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of Ell 
of at. Joh 

nted

zu Evans, late of the City 
n, widow, ducased, have been 
to the undersigned admlnls-

100 Tons Turks Island SaltAmiTENDERS FOR COAL AND WOODgra
trai Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 

Price Low.All persons 
estate are req 
uly proven by affidavit as 
uiretl. with the administra- 

persons Indebted to the 
ulred to make 1 mined 1- 
o the said administra

tor. clai 
nested to l'li“against the 

the same d 
by law req i 
tor and nil 
estate, are req 
ate payment t

I'GANDY ft ALLISON.
North Wharf.Wart man.

«-.f Victoria military 
In

A large number 
Maple lx)dg«- No.
Order of Oddfellows 
made a pretty app 
white. Crowds Hu- 
followed the 
grounds. At 
consisting 
tatives of 
the open

WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

ROBT. MAXWELLci the ladles of 
51 Independent 

were present urn! 
e "dressed in 

eets anti 
ho Camp 

the procession, 
y or and represen 
Council halted in 

space reserved for them 
The troops formed up In three square 
the Artillery, consisting of Nos. io. 
12 and 19th Battalion on the left, ami 

,yor. Town Council, Count v 
ntatlvea to Local and Dorniii

“Carnegie”
Boiler Plates and Heads

tor.
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

earatic
ed the str 

procession to t

of the Ma 
the Town

and can make Immctdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have In stock.

PERCY B. EVAN’S.
Administrator. We Issue a monthly stock list, which we 

will be Pleased to send to all Interested parties. Tike 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

rket
jare

Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford. 
* Solicitors.

=0 said city of St. Jchn 
day of June A, D. mi 

H. H. PICKETT, 
Assignee.

PICTURE FRAMING
MOTT BROS . lvS King Street Picture

'TÏÏS5 A

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

\ M. P. Me NEIL & CO., Lid 
New Glasgow, N. S.

T.l, 823.ill,' Ma
UJL

/
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. ..V ■iu Drummond-Artbabaaka was turned by the elector* 
Into a minority or 200, and that this result was a 
direct condemnation of the Government1» naval policy, 
It is evident the discontent and revolt in Quebec la 
wide spr ad and not confirmed within the limita of 
one constituency, 
progress leaves no room for doubt that the Government 
takes this view of the situation, 
in Quebec is absolutely safe for Laurier today, 
the persistent and steadily growing opposition to the 
Taft-Fleldlng pact in the other provinces, and the re
volt In Quebec, the Government stands every- prospect 
of annihilation between two fires.

f Sifo c£t an dard ':T If 11 HOT 
OF TOE SM» HT

f&ÿ.

Parlor Lamp
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
The strenuous campaign now in

HOMNot a constituency 
With Here it » it lut, the very lamp you have alwayi wanted Tor 

yout home, office or summer home. Gives 150 c. p. soft, white 
light Safe and convenient. Guaranteed five yean. The lit- 
cü product of the Pitner Works.

s»i. Joseph, n. B. June zi.—Tne 
closing exercises of the Convent of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart were 
held today In the presence of a largo 
assemblage. The programme, which 
was brief, was excellently presented 
and reflected great credit on both 
teachers and pupils. At the close of 
the exercises Father Roy and Father 
Broughall addressed 
words of praise and the Sisters in 
terms of congratulation.

The following diplomas, 
certificates were presented:

Stenography and typewriting—Jose
phine Savage. St. John, N. B ; If. M. 
Llrette. st. Joseph, N. B . Iva Flu 
Patrick. Moncton. N. B., Margaret 
Carrol). Moncton, N. B ; Paula Ellis, 
Muscatine. Iowa : Zephle Richard. 
College Bridge, N. B.: Velina Cormier. 
Dorchester. N. B.; Eva Bergeron. 
Vampbellion. N. B.; Gertrude Cassidy, 
Chatham. N. B.

Ortlflcates awarded by the Royal 
College of Music and the Royal Aca
demy of Music, London,’ England:

Advanced grade- M to. Llrette, 
St. Joseph, N. B.

Higher division- -Josephine Savage. 
St. John, N. B.

Lower division 
Chatham. N. B.

Elementary division — Zephie Rl- 
Voilege 

Fitzpatrick. M 
O’Neill.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
.. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News .. i

WINNIP 
CALQAR 
CD MON

eUBSVKUTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .« ., 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ...
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States,...................

Single Copies Two Cents.

Costs 1-5 Cent Per Hour
Order Now of

Maritime-Pitner Lighting Systems, St. John.
R. Chestnut & Sons, J. W. Montgomery, 

Fredericton.

THE RECORD OF 1110-11. the student» in

notThe revised statement of the revenue and expendi- 
ture of Canada for the year 1910-11, ending with March 
31 last, has been issued. The figures, as has been 
anticipated, exceed anything In the record, both as re- 
gards Income and outlay. They speak for themselves. 
The revenue which amounted to $117.780,409, came from 
the following sources: —
Customs taxes 
Excise taxes ..

awards and I SUMMEChicago Representative:
Henry DeCUrque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. X West 34th Street. TOURIiMort land.

I 72,985,394 
. 89,809,837 TICKE1SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 23, 1911.

NOW ON SATotal taxes ........ ............
Post office ..............................
Public works and railways 
Miscellaneous .......................

$ 89,836.231

, 10.818,834
7,979.391

THE DECLARATION OF LONDON. TO
PACIFIC COAST 
BRITISH COLUM 
SAN PRÀNCISCC 
LOS ANGELES

The announcement made by Mr. Asquith in the 
British House of Commons this week that the Gov
ernment will force through the ratification of the De
claration of London, the International agreement govern
ing prizes in naval warfare, must be regarded as final. 
The British Premier takes the ground that the declara
tion has been approved by the Government after the 
fullest examination and that they regard it as a matter 
of high policy.
Government would make the ratification a question of 
confidence.

Courses Being Arranged for 
in Sussex Grammar School 
—Should Prove Advantage
ous to Young Men.

«117,780,409
The rapid growth in the revenue is shown by the 

fact that in 1901.2 it only amounted to $58.050,790. In 
the ten years it has more than doubled. In this, how-

Total
-Gertrude Cassidy,

For Full Part
W

Bridge, \\ B.; Iva 
onctoi. N. B.; Mary 

Moncton. N. B.
American Penman awards for excel

lence in penmanship—Margaret Car- 
Moncton. N. It.; Paula Bills. Mus

catine. Iowa; Lena Bourgeois. College 
Bridge. N. B.; Sarah Llrette. 8t. 
Joseph. N. B.: Mary O’Neill. Moncton. 
N. B-: (gertrude Cassidy. Chatham. N. 
B.: Eugenie Gaudvl. St. Joseph N B • 
Mary Pepin, 8t. John. N. B.;‘ Zelmà 
I.eger. Si. Joseph. N. B.; M16nie Du
puis. College Bridge. N. B ; Ella Cham 
bers. Dorchester, N. B.; Velina Cor
mier Dorchester. N. B.; Anna O’Dea. 
Brooklyn.

ever, it has not kept pace with the outlays of the gov
ernment. These, lu 1901-2. amounted to $60,826,485. 
Last year they were $121,609,416, made up as follows;

$ 87,77:1.9^8
He Intimates in other words that the

NADIIConsolidated fund roll. (Sussex Record.)
Some time ago the school trustees 

entered into negotiations with the 
provincial department of agriculture 
with a view to having established 
here in connection with the regular 
school studies, a special course iu 
agriculture, 
held at which Chief Superintendent 
Carter was present and the matter 
was fully discussed: It was decided 
at that meeting to continue the nego
tiations with Hon. Dr. Landry and 
this has resulted in an undertaking 
on the part of the department to sup
ply the Sussex Grammar School with

1
Capital:—

Public works, railways, etc.
Railway subsidies ..............
Bounties ...................................

Some light is thrown on this determined attitude ... 30,852,863 
... 1,284,892
... 1,697.663

of the British Premier in the face of the strong pro
tests from Chambers of Commerce, shipowners, and 
Admirals of the Fleet, In the explanation given by Sir 
Edward Grey at the Imperial Conference, 
out that if they refused at this stage to agree to its 
ratification, it would undermine the confidence which 
other powers had in them, as a power prepared to for
ward arbitration.

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . PUMPS 1 E

lie pointed EOR SUMMER.
We Hive Them in Ten. Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

$2.25 Pair.

Total ....
On the year's operations, therefore, the Government’s 

outlays exceeded its Income by $3,729,007, and by this 
sum, less some credits to capital account through book 
keeping adjustments, etc., the net debt was Increased. 
The net debt on March 31 last was $340,041,852. On 
the same day in 1910 It was $336,268,646. Why the 
Government came into power • iu July, 1896, the net 
debt was $258,644.420.

.......... $121.509.416 8T. LAW F
Empress of Irei 
Lake Champli 

Fir*
EMPRESSES.

One Class
CHAMP

loiter a meeting was

As to the merits of the agreement 
Sir Edward contended that It was advantageous to 
them and. from the general point of view of the set
tlement of disputes by impartial arbitration, withdrawal 
would be really an Incentive to other nations to go on 
with International arrangements wlthamt them.

While this explanation is satisfactory as far as it 
goes, it by no means answers the main objection which 
was raised by Mr. Fisher, on behalf of the Common
wealth of Australia, in the following resolution which 
he submitted to the conference:

Progra-rme.
Concert Miss i 

Day”—Ch
March de 

”TIs Our Festgl 
Piano Solo, "M

B. Siddale.

artha"—Miss C. Gau-

Plano duet—Misses E. Bergeron, M 
M. Llrette.

Le Revel 1 de l’Exile—Chorus.
Piano duet—Misses M. m. Llrette, 

J. Savage.
Ave Marls Stella 
God Save the King.

LAKE 
LAKE MANIT

Seco
EMPRESSES..

del
SINCLAIR'S,

BARNES dr CO. Limited
65 Brussels St.As a result of Mr. Fielding’s administration of the 

finances, says the Montreal Gazette In commenting on 
the statement, while the amount of taxes collected an
nually has grown from $27,753,284 a year to $89.835.231. 
and the total revenue from $36.618.596 to $117,780,409. 
giving him to spend more than three times as much as 
his predecessors had when they went out of power, he 
has Increased the amount of the net debt by the great 
sum of $81,544,420.

Thlr
EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWAR

a competent teacher In agricultural 
subjects. The local trustees will fur
nish all equipment, and the ground 
for the work and wifi assist as far 
as possible in forwarding the move
ment. It Is expected that the work 
will be further developed iu the near 
future so as to include short courses 

various branches of agriculture, 
e trustees have the question un

der consideration and it Is expected 
that work along the lines suggested 
will be commenced after the holt 
days. C. W. McDougall will probab
ly gIVe part of his time to the work 

The experiment will be watched 
with Interest. There is no doubt in 
the minds of business men that too 
little attention bus b- en given 
matters agricultural In the common 
schools and there U no reason wh> 
the opportunity for a grounding in 
agricultural subjects should not at 
trad a number of students to the 
Sussex school. It is understood that 
the educational authorities are work
ing with a view to having such work 
done In the ordinary school but that 
will be along somewhat different lines. 
The start that is now being made 
should lead to bigger things and the 

encement of work here will 
an important epoc in the hls- 
f New Brunswick education.

“The Quality House of the Maritime Provinces'*"That it is regretted that the dominions were not 
^consulted prior to the acceptance by the British dele MANCHESET BAKE THIS WEEK Printers, Bookbinders and 

Stationers
^gates of the terms of the Declaiatlon of London; that 

**it Is not desirable that Great Britain should adopt He has planned outlays also that 
if they are carried out on the lines of his estimates 
will within a few years greatly add to the total.

The facts of Mr. Fielding's administration cannot 
be regarded as anything but threatening.
Canada, in the matter of federal taxation, to be far 
more heavily burdened than Is the United States, and 
they show that the expenditure grows faster than the 
population, and that the debt also Increases at a rate 
that Is not justified by the situation of the country or 
the results achieved. *

Th From 
Manche
May 18 Man.
May 28 Man.
June 8 Man. C 
June 29 Man. C 
July 13 Man. 
July 27 Man. < 
Aug 17 Man. G 

These steamers 
Philadelphia. 
MTÏLLUM THOM

Just enjoy the festivities 
and use’the Inclusion in article 34 of food stuffs In view of 

-tl»e fact that so larg- a part of the trade of the 
' Empire is in those articles; that it la not desirable 
“that Great Britain should adopt the provisions of ar
ticles 4S to 54 permitting the destruction of neutral 
*\essels."

■ ZZARD’S Gat our samplee and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advent 
tage to be gained by giving us your order,

®T. JOHN. N. B.

They show

Home-Made Bread
I d,CANADA.>•* Vi* 10-1.

Buns and RollsThe inclusion of food stuffs to which the resolution 
refers creates a serious situation, 
tile marine approximates to nearly half the mercantile 
tonnage of the world (aggregating about 37,000 
sels and about 13,500.000 tons), and some four fifths of 
the food supply of Great Britain has to traverse the seas. 
The total number of commerce-protecting cruisers sta
tioned in all the non-European waters of the globe is 
no more than twenty-seven, 
this is that it would be quite Impossible, during war 
with Germany, or with any great maritime Powtjr, to 
Protect ships carrying food to Britain, and the result 
of that inability would inevitably be the immediate 
creation of panic prices iu the Old Country.

What the Declaration of I-ondon really does is to 
expose all neutral shipping carrying foodstuffs to British 
ports to exactly the same risk of interruption.
83 and 34 have the practical effect of placing it absolute
ly at the discretion of the captain of a hostile cruiser 
to arrest any neutral ship whatever which is carrying 
auy kind of foodstuffs (with the solitary and extraordin
ary exception of nuts) to any part of the United KFhg-

Made with scrupulous care ot 
by skilled bakers.

YOUR GROCE R MAS THEM 
Made Only At

(ZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phonfe 2278-22

The British mevean- flnest materials
Ai

furneiCANADA’S ALTERNATIVE.

(From the Hamilton Herald, Ind.)
If Canada Is to be accorded the right to declare her- 

self free from all obligations Imposed by Imperial treat
ies and Imperial foreign policy whenever It suits her 
purpose to do so. her right to pursue her own course 
in matters of foreign policy, apart from the rest of the 
Empire, Is virtually conceded.

But suppose that, in so pursuing her course for 
the advancement of her own Interests alone, and with
out ttibught or care for the interests of the other British 
nations, she gets into an international snarl and is 
threatened with war; what then?

London 8tei 
May 13 Ftappa 
May 19 Kanaw 
June 4—Alleghan 
June 19—Shenan 
July 4—Rappahar 
and fortnightly tl 
ject to change.

Steamers have 
fit limited number

The substantial effect of

Irk"

coioim oir
PROVED EIJOriDLE

'
WPV
AgeUnder such circum

stances would a Canadian Government have the effront
ery and meanness to call upon the Imperial Government 
and the rest of the Empire to stand by Canada In her 
danger?

Scenic
He has such discretion if the goods 

signed to any trader (commercant is the word in the 
original French, which is alone authoritative) in Brit
ain who supplies such articles, or to any place serving 
as a base for British armed forces, 
fact, there is no port In the British Isles which could 
not be construed by the captain of a German man-of-war 
as serving in this capacity.

Continued from page 2.
Some Pretty Features.

In striking contrast to the stirring 
features ahead of them was the next 
float. It represented Queen Mab

are eon- DPHE STEAMER 
•will leave Millldg 
Saturdays. Hollda; 
a. m.. 4 and 
Bayawater

If Canada claims the right to go her own way in 
matters of foreign policy, she ought to be willing to 
undertake to rely solely upon herself to meet any danger 
that may come upon her as the result of her inde
pendent action.

I(
For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

8. Kerr,
rruofeaiL

at 7 a
rounded by her fairy court. A dozen 
little girls dressed as fairies and a 
couple as mwmaidH made a ve 
dainty and charming picture. M 
Wilkins represented Queen Mab.

The Mdkado himself, confortably, 
though mine too safely, ensconced in a 
jinricksha, next came In sight. The 
Eastern potentate was represented by 

round-

As a matter of m.Not only should she be willing; she 
ought to be prepared; and in order to be prepared, it 
would be well to see about the acquirement of a real 
navy without delay.

Saturday at 6.45
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 a.

Sund

»ry
is*The almost complete, ab

sence. throughout the distant oceans of the world of 
cruiser protection, coupled with this liability of all 
t*'al shipping carrying foodstuffs to capture, creates a 
situation which would be a serious menace to the British

nd Hoi 

5 and 11.15

ay a 
a. m.. 2.30
at #.4our

JOHN MII. J. Anderson and he w 
ed by the hlghn 
and In gorgeous robesfl

Another pretty feature was the float 
with a band of tamborine girls, who 
at intervals in the parade gave an ap- 
priate drill and dance. This float was 
arranged by D. A. Ramsay.

The Daflütown Fire Brigade, wl 
came next, was one of the broad c 
edy effects produced by the club, 
blackened faces and weird costumes 

veyed an Impression quite in keep 
lug with ttie quaint apparatus they 
hauled along with the 
caT)ln mounted 
their outfit.
Robert Crawford and R. Ei March 
were the organizers. Among 
who took part in this feature were: 
Miles Carroll, chief: J. E. March, dis 
trict chief; David Perry, Geo. Man 
nerlng, H. Brown, C. Cochran, Wm. 
O'Brien. Charles Orr, E. Mackln, T. J. 
Cain, Geo. Stewart, W. P. Martin, A. 
Whelpley, A. Cook, F. Winters, Geo. 
Bannister. A. Jennlng, B. Addison, W. 
Burke and James Peters.

The next float entitled, Protect the 
Flag, was patriotic in character and 
aroused cheers at every place. Boys 
dressed In military suit» were the pro
tectors of the national colors. R. Me- 
Eue hern was the organizer of this fea-

On the Tally-Ho were Messrs. Gor
don, Cromwell, Coggan and London.

of hte Phone. 228.officialsThe point in Mr. Fisher’s resolution raising objec
tion to the destruction of neutral shipping deals with 
a provision in the declaration which gives discretion 
to the captain of a hostile cruiser to sink at will 
any neutral ship which he may have captured, provided 
he chooses to consider that to send her Into port would 
interfere witS bis operations,
tically prohibits the transfer of British shipping to 
neutral flag within a period of thirty flays preceding the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Waft'S1(The Pall Mall Gazette.)
Every clear thinker must perceive that a statesman 

who stands out from treaties desires to stand out from 
responsibilities, and this means the re framing of the 
whole position of the Dominion of Canada toward the 
Mother Country with regard to mutual defence. If Sir 
Wilfrid plays recusant on a vital matter like this, he 
may certainly claim consistency with his Reciprocity 
move, but in plain terms it amounts to this; that he, 
the senior Premier of the Conference, is abandoning the 
obligations which his colleagues, even the youngest of 
them, have acknowledged over and over again.

Grand
Railway
Roun

Hornes
Excursioi

0hich
Another provision prac-

The

EtiRAND OF QUALITYAnother effect which results 
negatively from the decimation Is that Germany 
oiher Power with whom Great Britain may be in con
flict Is at liberty to convert any of Its merchant ships 
Into vessels of war. after conflict has begun and without 
auy previous notification as to which vessels are to be 
So employ.!

OF ALL KINDS
St. John Sign Co.

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. 
143}'* Prlnsess Street, St. John.

m. A south 
flo

tournera 
completed 
leeéü™Messrs. Ml Carrol.

(Hamilton Herald.)
“Thanks to the attitude of the first minister of Can

ada. all the Imperialistic proposals have been abandoned 
and the autonomy of the colonies has been affirmed 
more explicitly than ever.
Will Sir Wilfrid’s chief claim to Canadian gratitude and 
honor In the future be that he did more than any other 
Canadian to smash Imperialism? Evidently this French- 
Canadian newspaper thinks so. 
lie opinion in Ontario?

To Western Csnac 
Double Track Roi 

> on sale every se< 
September 19th, ai 
THE FINEST FA 

IN THE 
,!• to be found al< 
Grand Trunk Pecif 
of Manitoba, Albe 

Descriptive

In substance and effect this asserted 
right constitutes the revival of privateering in a form 
more fatal and more insidious than was ever known

La Presse, Montreal.
TYpr

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

The strong opposition which has developed against 
the Reciprocity Agreement with the United States has 
for the moment withdrawn attention from the Gov< fit
ment's naval policy.
!8*ue Is being thoroughly realized by Sir Wilfrid’s 
henchmen in the province of Quebec where a campaign 
covering four hundred meetings within a few weeks is 
now In progress under the superintendence of Mr. 
Lemieux, Dr. Beland, Mr. Lanctot and others. 
Quebec Reciprocity i< not being put forward as the 
main issue at any of the meetings, 
ever, by the amount of time devoted to the 
tion that the situation is regarded as critical.

The smashing defeat administered to Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder in Drummond-Arthabasca, where his naval policy 
waa the supreme Issue, gave evidence of hostility in 
his own province which threatens dire disaster 
general election.

But what about pub-

MtBowea'byAgeBut the danger of defeat on this (London Free Press.)
Acting Premier Hughes, of Australis, says Sir Wil

frid I^aurler’s foreign treaty proposals are "entirely op
posed to the Imperial idea,” and are "a direct negation 
of Imperial principles." These are strong words, com
ing as they do from the lips of the acting head of an 
Important branch of the Empire.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
“We had better annex Canada.’’ says Senater Nelson, 

of Minnesota. The remark is edited for the press of 
this country by insertion of the marginal note “half- 
jestingly." It will be remembered that Champ Clark’s 
utterance to- the same effect was annotated as "semi 
humorous."

; beautifully engrave 
full Information el 
STEADS, and how 
can be had at any

Syftillea-aUmoUU/M
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Canadian Farmers.
In the big combination 

were scenes 
I a humorous manner 
of activity relating to

WM. E. MclNTYRE, Limited,
**• John, W. a., Agente*

represent- 
Illustrât- 

every
phase of activity relating to rural life; 
and the various features excited In-

tlila part qf the precession. After him 
came Thomas Mullet and Patrick 
who had charge of 40 
in line was Wm. Peter, 
ed a teamster and Wm. 

ad charge of a plough. Henr 
a mowing machin 

a raking mac 
u. Harold Scott, 
d James Tfaverp !■ 

ed a man and wife and two children 
ridlug on a load of hay. Wm. Brophy 
and a gang of buy maker* on foot fol 
lowed. Then came the float bearing the 

Harding as 
«pt bar bee as 

cfok, Joe London as nurse. Robert 
Connelly and Joe Collins as laundr 
girl*. Ed. McC’uefcey aa girl at the

In
ing a vlllago

HAVANAIt Is evident, how- New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

navy ques-
and amusement from start to 
Wm. J. Crawford had charge of

JEWELRY mo SILVERWARE churn, Percy Freeze. Thomas Slack. ,h.
Geo. Freeze and Chas. Paddock as 7? . various patrols,
country musiciens. iin.ar\in*,J* 411 d were kiven a

Silas Freeze drefe I he float which " lî "”*■ ,The,r “■<-
was hum on a team owned hy the Lai, .ï”4 lh*. *ou,lu* equipment 
Christie Woodworking Co Nezt t 1 tïey tarried aroused the Inter-
cam. th, village Blacksmith float ablator, all alo.
which were Andy Hick. Frank Kelly. Th„ Drl
Wm. E. Host pnst-d as the village Prt,e Winners,
sheriff, and Roland Lobb as the dea Ma>or Friuk. Aid. Jones and Col. 
con. nested much merriment. Albert 8lurde*- whd acted as Judges. 
Crawford. Fred Hunters and others ,ha<’ lht* Zu,u* were entitled 
represented sweethearts out for a tir8t pr,z*; lbe Derktown Fire 
drive. The whole feature was well "adt‘ to se,1ond. and the’ Village Black- 
thought out. and reflects much credit the Village Kitchen to
on W. J. Crawford. third. The judges decided that

The Boy Scouts. _?*ab and her fairies and the

assembled at S.S, Nancy Lee 
Steamer June 

And Monthl 
For space, etc.,

WILLIAM TH< 
Agents,

Pye
bushmen. Next 
who represent- 

Watson, who 
ry McDou

achl'ne. Geo 
Wm. Mc- 
represent

at a
Tin- Government looked for an easy 

victory In a riding that was strongly Liberal. The 
prestige of the Frencb-Cunadian premier, with the power 
oL a Government behind him. was looked for to settle 
once and for all the teachings and possible ambitions 
of a Bourassa.

Wedding Rings arnster and

aid drove a 
E. Mclimlug 
Stephenso

bWatches, Brscelets, Pendants,
H__Diamonds. Sunbursts.

Cuff Links, 
r Silverware 

showing embraces a wide and 
varied tango of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

g theRings.
Necklets. Bar Pins, 
8carf Pins. etc. Ou

(New Bedford Standard.)
John Arthur Johnson, who represents the champion 

heavyweight pugilist of the world, is sttractlng rather 
more notice In England than is John Hays Hammond, 
who represents the United States of America.

decided 
to theBut i: was the unexpected that hap

pened arid the result has been to place Quebe< in a 
position of greater political uncertainty than has been

lhe Uber*1 P“rt’ *” "*■ (Kingston SUndord..
t».i__ i !" The Laurier Idea of helping the Empire seems B5l- . -Wàag wg consult r that a Laurier majority of 2,400 be to try to dlfcmember it.

BriAt Very Attractive Prices 
COMS tit AMD set THEM

* POYAS, ZV?”:,*"
16 Mill at. Phone. Main 1807.

V
Village Kitchen with W 
the old man. Percy 8.8. Prince Rupert 

Wharf daily at 7A 
•t Diflby with trai 
returning arrives $ 
days excepted.

A. C. CURI

■- _____ |6

I

GAELIC
WHISKY

J Thm OU Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS * OLD

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARSr GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

e DIRECT FROM
Craigcllachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.

LTD.BANFFSHIRE, 9roprittort

Supplie» can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

FINE WATCHES
OT Every Deeorlptton

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches' 
for presentation purposes 

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohsa.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importers and Jewelere 
_____________AI King Street

B
Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN
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ï c :■Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

It's the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

FLO^€> \mls 3

i m
jiSa TBAXTMa»K

<Sb «=>
MANITOBA HARD

Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co., 
Limited.

WHEAT.M-agidll
It m:

^MÊÈÊÈSSÊÈi

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem 
Round Trip

hortieseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
4

,le to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saakatche- 

I Iterators withDescriptive
; beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
cen be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

An Insurance Case.
A. E. Walker, who lives about four

miles from Sussex, has Issued writs 
against the Atlas and Western Insur
ance Companies. Mr. Walker’s house 
was burned last year and he had #1.- 
000 lnsuran.%? with each company. The 
Insurance companies resist the claim, 
alleging over insurance and misrepre
sentation. it is contended on their be
half that Mr. Walker, who 
sured in the Western some weeks be
fore the Are, placed a second f 1.000 in 
the Atlas through H. A. White, telling 
him, so Mr. White declares, there was 

ther insurance on the 
cintyre represents Mr.

Fowl**

HAVANA DIRECT

5,5. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

property. 
. Walker, 

r is acting for
J. M. M
and George W. 
the Insurance companies.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY If you are Interested In obtaining a 
romlpete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
lu get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

B.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Oigby with trains East and West, 
returning arrivée at 5.30 p. m., Sun- 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

ES
ig Watches'
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SUMMED Sill TROUBLES BOSTON EIJOTEO

VISIT OF THE KIDMercantile Marine RUPTURESunburn, blistering, and irritation 
are the commonest form of summer
skin troubles, and Zam-Buk 
very quickly. It works in

ends these 
orka In two ways, 

antiseptic
powers get to work and kill all the 
poison In a wound, a sting or a 
This generally ends the smarting and 
tho pain. Then Zam-Buk begins the 
healing process, and fresh healthy 
tissue Is built up. For sore, blistered 
feet, sore hands, heat rashes, baby’s 
heat spots, sore places due to pens 
piratlon, etc., you can’t equal Zam-Buk 

ant, Philadelphia, for ,t,aleo <ures cuts, ulcers, abscesses, 
no date 1st 40 N, Ion 67 W and »H Inflamed and diseased

conditions of the skin and subjacent 
tissue. Druggists and stores 
where sell Zam-Buk, r,0o. bo 
Zam-Buk Soap also. 26c. per 
All stores, or Zam-Buk Co., To

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday; June 23.

N. ton 49 W, saw a Urge Iceberg; 7th, 
1st 47 N, lan 51 W to Cape Race, saw

numerous growlers, 
to Cape Pine 4

THE CHANCE Of YOUR LIEEsoon as applied, lu
Correspondent Says St John 

Regiment Carried off Hon
ors of Fonctions on Bunker 
HM Day.

9 icebergs and 
and Cape Race 
and several growlers.

Sun rises..............
Sun sets...................
High water...............
Low water.........................

Atlantic standard time.

.... 4.42 a. m. 

. ..8.10 p. in.
.8.27 a. m. 

. ..2.40 p. m.
GO AT ONCE

TO THE

Park MotelBtr St Andre 
York, June 16,
■tr Hiuecher.

Ship Rad!
Wham 
all well.

Btr Empress of Ireland. Liverpool 
for Quebec was 163 miles NE of Cape 
Race at 4.20 pm, 20th.

Stra Albania, London, for Montreal, 
and Corsican. Liverpool for do. were 
166 miles ENE of Cape Race at G 30 p

for New 
30 W bylat 47 N,

rpPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Steamer Governor Cobb, 1566. Allan 

from Boston via Bast port, W. O. Lee.
Steamer Amelia, 103. Banks, from 

Halifax and call ports. K. C. Elkin, 
pass and mdse, and sailed to return.

Schooner Almeda, Willey (Am), 493 
Hatfield. New York.

York’

* and see the Specialist of

MR. A. CLAVERIE,
Until MONDAY NIGHT

Boston, Mass.. June 
To the Editer of The Standard.

As a citizen of Boston I wish to 
express my admiration for vour gal
lant 62nd Fusiliers. They simply cap
tured Boston and her people. They 
were cheered to the echo whenever mh_, ..they hove in sight in the hie nararfe 'V T ,B 11 lhat BU(h a crowd goes aud
on Hunker Hill day. Their 'military ™nsull“ the Specialist from Paris at 
bearing and marching was - r the high main,,.0116, l,rlpa yhtct be
est order end drew unbounded in- ”*kr..8 10 SI- Jobn, »*eral
jjlause all along Ihe line of march. It ’ 2.„
was admitted by all. that the St John ®v”ybody can answer the eueslIon. 
I mo»» with their aplendld band car 'A ‘l ‘,earbwaua" *h« 
tied off the honora of the dav patients from St. John and surround.

The service In Tremont Temple was ï” hlV" .,oub," "ut that the
the finest ever held in that church *pPara,UH Mr- A. ( laverie, against 
The body of the church was resLrtJd ,l"° for *" «Momlnal
for the troops and when they we ol j w h womm or with merit are
seated. Ihe red coat. In tli cemre sur' ,h" ,r'V OUM, °f <belr "">«
rounded by the bln. of the Uh Mas- r<^“ V V w"n ** ,or ,b'lr
sachuaetts. It was a sight never In be ' L’* l"”"ose" a,,d
forgotten. Rev. Mr. Campbell preach- ,
ed a stirring sermon which brought ' * *12, ra,'by ,hp
forth rounds of applause sdemlhc and medical bodies, as

Too much praise cannot he alvei, b"v ll"‘fH,l"|its themselves. In , the tijnd Band. The bTXd. In tb" 'TsS,0' ’î" WOrld- , 
streets were always found to lie whee Jb ,* 18 why more than One Mlllldn 
the St. John hand was playing While f "l'1' ln k;,rope America,
the m--n of the H2nd brought peace and ^.frb'a'. «ve» in Asia have found
goodwill to all. thel/mascot The bu B- IS „na,''rl" IMMEDIATE
dog wan,,,, every,,hbr„,bU,'„ **£ !%
sight The tramp, tramp of the «2nd fl FAITH IlAPPIXFsa hTREN<5TH' 
and Ihe attains of muait from their " tÎi.i.-V. ,, N*88, 
band have died «wav. but they have , Tbl" J* *b5' lf yt,u Vlllue Peer com- 
carried with them the hearts or all ',r‘ Mitl care for yonr health, you will 
the people of Boston and as onr mayor m yà “ 8°. aad aDd ra"Bult before 
said, we hope they will come again ,?ie Specialist from

J A pi Ann 1 ar,s- who 1» at thi* Park Hotel, until
“ u' Monday; It will moan for you the be

ginning of a new life.
DOCTOR NAMY.

20, 1911.I r
x.eVUee

tablet, 
roc to.

Houn 9 a. m. to 3 p. m„ and 6 to 9

Sch Harry, 422, Patterson,
New

OBITUARY.
Canadian Porta.

Quebec, June 21.-—Arrd stmrs In- 
nlfthowen Head. Belfast ; Royal George

Ml* Margaret Harrison.
The death took place yesterday 

ng after a brief Illness of Miss 
Margaret Harrison, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harrison, of 
9 Chesley street. The deceased, a 
bright young woman only twenty- 
three years of age, had a wide circle 
of friends who heard Ihe sad news 
with regri :tkfn 111 a few
days ago mid underwent a serious 
operation at the hospital, but It was 
not successful In saving her life. Be
sides her parents Miss Harrison Is 
survived by three brothers. Michael. 
In Boston, and James and Leo at 
home; also iwo sisters, Mary and 
Lena, at home.

Shipping Notes. 
The St John sch UiPRlie, Capt 

Brown, arrived at Fort de France yes
terday from Pascagoula

Mont
Kama,

Quebec, June 20— Sid atmr Corin
thian. lvondon.

Parrsboro, June 
Sprlnghlll, St. John to lay up.

Cleared schr Sam Slick, Newcombe 
River Hebert.

—-----------—-—zt7'—7——----------------- -- _ Yarmouth, June 20.—Arrd schr
O.OU-,Q|yndon Qeorge, Parrsboro and old 
i t for Parrsboro.

Old from Wedgeport, ship 
Peterson, with 1.970,000 feet lumber 
for Buenos Ayres, shipped bv Dickie-

|__________________________________ |. McGrath Co. June 21—Bark Oerd.
....... . _ „ Ham re. Montevideo. 760.000 feet lum-

«T.’jOHn’ÏIV ■0»TOn“W"" ber' 8b,pped by Parber- Kaklns To.
Fares:

•t John to Boston

real. June 20.—Sid atmr De- 
West Indies.

John E Furness, the Halifax i 
Ker af Furaeas, Withy and Co. 
received the sad Inteliigen 
death of his father, Stephen 
at Berrlch, Wiltshire. Engla 
Furness 
on Monday.

ce of the 
Furness, 

nd. Mr. 
passed away at 12.16 o’clock

21.—Arrd atmr

■ il
Valeria, The Italian bark Annie M, 60 days 

from Rio Janeiro arrived Wednesday 
at Annapolis, NS and anchored era the 
ballast ground. She will load lumber 

River for South America.

The oil str Captain A F Lucas, ar
rived at Halifax last Wednesday from 
Philadelphia.

The str Coleby, 3320 tone register, 
is loading deals at Parrsboro Roads 
for the 1'nlted Kingdom. There are 
three more boats dm- this month to 
load deals, the coal business is also 

,starting up, and with it and the deals 
schooners are in good demand and ev- 
eryone looks for good times for the 
balance of the season.

Newcastle, Jupe 22.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Anslpw. who returned 
Vlnal Haven, Maine, in April last, a 
few days after the death of h'-r hue 
bapd, Arthur J. Anslow. died las' 
night at the. home of her brother, 
John Hal ton. here. She had been III 

months, and was thirty-eight 
years old. -Besides her mother and 
three brothers. Mrs. Tho 
and Thomas Fallon Jr..
James, she leaves four small children. 
Florence, Arthur, James and Ralph, 
the latter but two and a half years old.

1 British Ports.
6.50 ^ Lucia, June 19.—Bid atmr Usher, 

Perry, Baltimore.
Shields. June 4.—Arrd stmr Mount- 

by, Bremen, for 8t. John, N. B.
Liverpool. June 21—Arrd stmr

Montcalm. Montreal.
Southampton, June 

Adriatic, New York.
Delago Bay June 21.—Arrd stmr 

Kwarra, Sf. John.

... (MOJonn to Boston ,, ... ,,
8t John to Portland .. .. 

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
____ _____ Leave 8t. John at 9.00 a. m.

EMPRESSES..............................$90.00 day8. Wednesdays and Fridays
One Class (Second Cabin.) East port. Luebec, Portland and 

CHAMPLAIN. . .

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Ireland, Frl„ June 30th. 
Lake Champlain Tues July 6th 

First Cabin. • :a. m. Mon- 
Fridays for 13 North Market St., 

Boston. Mass.
s Fallon, 
ihn and

21.—Arrd stmr "jo
ton.LAKE 

LAKE MANITOBA. ..
. . 47.60 

. 47.60 Returning,
Boston, Mondays,
Fridays at 9.00 i 
at 6.00 p. m.
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 K1
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. - r§| 
WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N.B.

leave Union Wharf. 
Wednesd

.00 a. m., and Portland
for Lubec, Eastpoit and

ng Street
A P. A.

THE QUEEN DECEIVES
eirr from the midis

.Second Cabin. Abdominal Belts of All Kinds 
for Women and Men

(Patented Models.)

Elastic Stockings 
Medical and Hygienic Corsets 

for Round Backs, etc. 
signia of Order of Garter Appliances for Deformed Leg» 
and Pictures of King and Artificial Limbs
Prince. The only ones of their kind in

the world.

EMPRESSES 61.26 Foreign Ports.Third Cabin. AMUSEMENTS.Fort 
Cheslit 

New York.
Mne. St. John.

Perth Amboy, 
bark Savona, Cartagena;
Louise Lockwood. Amhe 

ka, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Bridgeport. Conn.. June 10.—Arrd

Frem r„m ,T' J0HN' "• •" » ««*«*»*• N' 8 : How

Manchot., St. John . - „ “ . , .. . _ . r-«l™ Henry. .Time 20.—Poied out
May 18 Min. Shipper May 28 *; s' Ju'X 'V” B,r" î ?r Q»«Wâ, Baltimore for St. John’s
May 28 Man. Mlll.r June 12 5u1d*r _KI»^ Antlju., Birbado,. Nfld.
June 0 Men. Commerce June 26 Trinidad, Demcrare. St. Michaels. June 6.—Arrd ntrnr
June 28 Man. ccrporction July 17 8. s. Oruro celle Aug. 3 for Ber- Iu>n™ey. Car^l®. for SI. John. N. B.
Juif « Men. rflllcr July 31 mudl. St. KIHc, Antlguc, Bcrbcdo,. "rvParrabo,ro'
July 27 Men. Commerce Aug 1» Trinidad. Demerin. „ o°rt,?.lk’ Jube 20 —Arrd atmr Pylhla

u.7.jss£ ,na’r•,,h,".,u„c ,tm,
Philadelphia. WILLIAM THOMSON B CO. Agent. Olympic. Southampton; nchni k”'
8WLIJAM THOMSON B OO.. 8t j6h"- N. ». nell, (• Eatonville. N S Martaret

Akenta. 8L Joke. N. BL -------------------- S---------------------------------- May Rllev. Sackvllle; Abblo c. stubbn
'—— ------------------------------------ rv . . ■ . 8L John; J. Arthur Lord, do; Iambi

Furness Line Donaldson Line
BeTU.._w achr Laura C. Hall. Stonehaven.

- ’ ». _ i BETWEEN Vineyard Haven, June 21.—Arrd

k s^Tne Montreal and Glasgow
June 4—Alleghany MODERATE RATE SERVICE rhlldo Harold MUadolnhi.- ai^T
Juno 19—Shenandoah July 6 From Glasgow From Montreal Wiley, and G. H Foiut^nJw York*1*
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22 June 3 . 8. S. Saturnia _*.June 17 Norfolk. June 21 -Arrd «tmï
■nd fortnightly thereafter, dat* sub- June 17 8. S. Cassandra July 1 Ven Vheverle Ns ° 8lmr Ra'
ject to ehanos. June 24 8. 8. Athenla July 7 New Haven Cnnn i„n. o..Steamers have accommodation for July 1 8. 8. Saturnia July 14 H0hr Nevis Maitland*’ v 'a® 21- 8 d
• limited number of «loan p.m.n- July 14 8. S. C.aaandr. July 28 city lelaud June io ... .Cabin rata., 845.00 and upward.: iJon.rd pîrker FM^rT.^™ ,C,br 

WM. THOMSON B CO. Third Clau, E.Mbaund, 828.00; Pre. r.nso NS.chr.l..ùhFu' , ,or 
Aganta, St John. N. B. paid Waatbaund, 830.00. E* ,.batï'por,. fo7 luîlfïx v T'
------ r------------------------- ^Further Infarmatlon on application LucUle. Port Heading for' SaekylUe.

de Fran 
le, B

June 22 
, Brown, from Pascago 
York. June 21.—Sid schr

EMPRESSES... . 
Other Boats........... fro

Schr,sr . 31.26 
... 30.00 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Steamers.
Alleghany, 2789, Wm. Thomson ft

Olenesk. 2093. R. P ft W. F. surr. 
Glenby, 1404, J T Knight and Co. 
Indrani,

NICKEL.
N.J., June 19.—Cld 

schr a Ann 
rat, N. 8.;FIHORD 8 U LE She has Selected Set of Info. The pictures at the Nickel for to

day and Saturday are all late releases 
and good enough to make the week-end 
visit to this cozy theatre 

ual. “Back to the

A lashMANCHESTER LINERS 2839, R. lteford fo. 
Johannes Rush, 1112, Wm. Thomsoo 

ft Co,

as enjoyable 
Primitive’’ is 

may have seen 
ig story or a 

ondon for 
join

a celebrated fil 
mention of.

mn many n 
It Is a Sel 

woman who lea 
Africa via S. S. Chi

Ships.
Atlantic, I860. John E. Moore. 

Schooners.
iier brother at fa 

sel Is wrecked

” Th“

he girl with two 
on the edge of 

ey are forced to 
rs amidst wild

'm

men are cast ashore 
the Jungle where thi 
live for several 
beasts; one of t 
and the couple are reduced 
Itlve state and eventually t 
the brother. A feature "of 
is the Hons and leopards used, and 
illustrates the risk necessary In pro
ducing scenes of this kind. "Drifting'' 
is an ext el lent ao< let y 
Lubln Company “Wh 
to Aunty." 1b an Eesanay cornedv and 
a laughing hit. "Catching Deep Sea 
Turtles.” is an educational reel, show 

giants of the farrthean 
The

New Brunswick subscribers to thy this noble gift to a charitable object T 
vjueen Mary fund will be interested in which 1 am greatly interested."
In learning the Queen received at In view of the generally held and 
Buckingham Palace on. Thursday, keenly expressed wish of the sub- 
h nf m 0 t*et),lfatl°*1 ladies headed scribe rs. as Indicated through the 
by I^dy Mary Trefuslfc, who present- medium of their county tepreseiva- 

to Her Majesty a Coronation gift lives, that nart of the gift should be 
behalf of the women who bear the of a personal character. Her Majesty 

mous who is Lady of the Garter, has agreed 
parts to accept a set of the insignia of that 
fund. most. nob\e Order set with diamonds.

She has also selected pictures of her 
suggesied j husband and eldest sou. 
id that it —

Arthur H Wight. 99, J W Smith. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, mai 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAl 
B. J. Hazard. 277. Master. 
Calabria. 461, J. Splane. ft Co.

ll ary.Ar9
he men la devmired

to a prim- 
rescued by 

this film
Klma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Gypsum Emperor, «95, J 
Greta, 146, master 
H IL Chamberlain 
H M Stanley. 97, I 
Ladysmith. 497,
Mourns, 385, Peter Mclntyi e.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A. W. Adams.

A W Adams. 
A W Adams, 

ne ft CO.
Adams.
Elkin.

W Smith.

204, master.
W Me Alary.

C. M. Kerrisen.

name of Mary, or any synony 
Christian name. Women in all 
of the Empire subscribed to the 
which amounted to £ 12.500 

When the gift was first 
last July it was 'i 
should be confined to a few of Her 
Majesty’s friends, but »o popular did 
It prove that nearly every woma 
gul who b.-ars the name

Marian, Marion

drama by the 
at Happened

Minnie Slaueon,
Nettie Shipman.
Oriole, 124, J. Splat 
Percilla, 101, A, XV.
Peerless, 27S, R. c.
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlson 
Sal lie K I.udlam, 199, D J Purdv. 
W H Baxter, 32.".. A W Adams." 
Witch Hazel, A XV Adams.
W. H. Watern, 120. J. Splane ft Co. 
Wm. H. Sumner. 489, A. W. Adams.

271.
288. PORTAGE VALE.

lng how those 
are handled.
< harming vocalists, in two 
their song successes. Mario Hogan 
in Illustrated number, and the Orches
tra featuring popula 
selections. The pi 
nation Day Farad 
again today. Send the 
the matinees.

Dolce Sisters 
more of

Portage Vale, June 2V.—The event 
of the season took place at Anagance

Mr. and Mrs. flirts 
Ith's. when their youngest dauglit- 
Kate M., became the bride of Ross 

town, son of A. M. Brown, of Petit-

own cheese maker 
Corn Hill. The nuptial 

ot was tied by Rev. Mr. Flemmlng- 
esence of one of the 
ngs ever assembled in

May, Maria.
or Miriam, is represented by a con this morning at 10 o’clock, 
tribut ion anything from Id. to £1. beautiful home of Mr. and x 

lorkshlre heads the list of coun- Smith’s, when the 
ties with 30,000 subscribers. Devon- er, 
uhir*> cornea next with I4,00<>, and Hr 
Norfolk follows with 10.000.

The Queen has writt 
ing auto 
ment of

”1 thank most warmly aJI the Marys 
in the Empire who have so gen 
ly contributed the gift which hat 
presented to me.

"The thought of the affectionate 
Impulse which prompted it has, I can 
assure you, deeply touched me. '

"The beautiful insignia of the Gar- to
of the King and is a tele 

form the personal and M" 
he 

life.

ar and classical 
dures of the Coro
les will he shown 

children to
ten the follow-1 Brown, the well kn 
in acknowledg- and farmer of

ton. in the pr 
largest gather!:
Auagam The many 
presents received showed the 
esteem In which Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
are’ held by their many

sure you, deeply touched me. ! They left on the noon train for a trip
"The beautiful insignia of the Gar- to Prince Edward Island. Mr. Brown 

tçr and the pictures of the King aud is a telegraphist on the I. C. It. Mr. 
my son. which will form the personal and Mrs. Brown have the beet wishes 
part of the gift will lie treasured by of their many friends for a long and 
me throughout my life, and will be happy married life, 
handed down as precious heirlooms to Smith ft Brooks mill, which Is do- 
those who come after. Ing the sawing for the McQuinn

"I look forward with special satis- Lumber Co. are moving at a rapid 
faction to devoting the remainder of pace.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alpha. 1396. chartered.
Milton, Buenos Ayres, June 5. 
Mountby. 2114. chartered.
Pike pool. 2271. chartered 
Romney, 1763, « bartered. 
Shenandoah. London, June 19. 
Tobaaco, St. John’s. Nfld.,

Barks.
Emina R. Smith at Port Reading 

June 19.
Glendovey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Attila, Barbados. May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, M57 tons, at New York.

ph letter 
gift:HAMMOND VALE.

Scenic Route THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd., 
Agents 8t. John, N. B. Hammond Vale, .June 

Baptist minister, Mr.BIt- 
ed his first sermon here 
Sunday mornln 
usual service 

Rev. and Mr

21—The new 
akney, preach- 

In the hall 
as held his

n. of Prince Ed- 
ing friends here

Reports and Disaster*.
Tisi(THE STEAMER MAQGIE MILLER 

will leave Mtllldgeville dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m.. 4 and 6 p. m. Returning' from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m., 4.45 p.

don. June 20—Str XVUIesden, 
Shields for Montreal before re- 

I» Jet-
ig. Mr. Thom 
Sunday afterI ported ashore at Free wick Bay, 

tlaoning bunker coal.
friends.

isitlJune 19.
in Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly were 
visiting friends in Norton.

R. C. McMonagle is busily engag 'd 
in taking the census, lie is making 
good progress.

XYilliam Devine has purchased R. 
P. Sherwood’s valuable mare.

». Dangers to Navigation.
rts on voyage of 
York to Havana, 

up. covered 
4, lat 37

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. 
■nd 7.00 p. m. Returning 
■nd 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45

2.30, 5.00 
0.00. 7.30 

and 7.45 p.

in., Str Saratoga repo 
June 3, from New- 
passed a 
with marl

vessel bottom 
ne growth. June

Str Tunisian reports June 6. lat 48
nd Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
and 6.15 p. m. Returning

Bund ay a
A. m., 2.30 
at #.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p.

74.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

nr

05,

n/te*

Is, assembled at 
id were given a 

Their neat uni
ting equipment 
roused the inter- 

all alun6 the

Jones and Col. 
i Judges, decided 
entitled to the 

ktown Fire 
he* Village Black- 
lage Kitchen to 

decided that 
fairies and the 

•rved honorable 
ed dollars wt||

Bri

y« wanted (or 
p. soft, white 
in, Tlye Int-

lir

St. John.
ornery,

Hart land.

I

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
at headUniting CAMPBELLTON, 

of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fer ED
v«H?.58TON a"d Pelnte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
■J™2RAND FALL8a ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, OT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, frem BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOU C H E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON conn 
trains o? th,
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is 
dally, each 
BELLTON and
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu- 
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
sach way om alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1911

At CAMP- 
de with 
ONIAL

ectlon la mai 
INTERCOL 

An Express train, 
accommodation for 
now being ope 

way. between CAMP- 
•T. LEONARDS,

HOMESEEKERS’ SÏÏ
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

930.00 Jun* 2t,K
BO. 00

WINMIPBO,
OALQARY,
EDMONTON, -

ROUND TRIP-GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS

July Itth and 21th.
August eth and 23rd. 

BO. OO S.gt.mb.r 6th and 20t<_

SUMMER
TOURIST

8PCOIAL
$103.75 

To Victoria 
or Vancouver

$90.00 
To San Francisco 
or Los Angeles

June 26U. to July 4th
WOP TILL SEN. 15, Ull

$120.95TICKETS
FIRST CLASS.

Good for Return until Octo
ber 31.

Equally Low Rates from and 
to other Points.

NOW ON SALE
TO

PACiriC COAST 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

For Full Particule 
W. B.

rs, see C.P.R. Local Agent, or write 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

PURITY FLOUR

E ASTERN
S . S CO.

.* 
»



..... - -

STANDARD* FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 18U6
—s

;

A 6 Per Cent.

Real Estate Bond
Price lo Yield Over 6 px.

Enquire for particulars.

Hie Sherwin-Williams Company 
of Canada, limited,

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Shares
Price 95 WMi

FINANCIAL WORLD Prt
K•

UndI

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET LOCOMOTIVE CO.
to ooee runSHARP DEUNES 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

■Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
VS F MAHON, Ma 

•2 Prince Will 
•Phono 205®.

Stsiof 20 per cut.nnglng Direct#* 
llam Street. Stock(Quotation. Furnutwl by 

ni.iitb.ri of Montroal (took (> 
Q. Chubb’. Corner.)

Private Wires of J. 0. Maeklntoon an. Co
rn Prlnoe Wirt. Street. SC John. H TypiSt. John. N. B,

Referring to the publie offering of the above securities as contained 
elsewhere in these columns, we have secured a substantial reserva
tion which will be allotted to applicants through ua. Subscriptions re
ceived over and above this amount will be placed in the public leeue.

Am. Copper..............
Am. Beet Sugar...
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Sm. and Ref... .. .
Am.- Tele, and Tel.
Am. Sugar 
Am. Steel
An. Copper... ................................
Atchison.......................... .. . ..
Balt and Ohio..................................

Median Pacific* Railway*. .* .*
Ches. and Ohio.................................
Chic, and St Paul...........
Chic, and X. West...........
Col. FuW and Iron...........
Con. Gas................................
Eh*"», and Hud.......................
Denver and R. a.............
Erie....................................
General Electric..............

Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore...................
Illinois Central............
Int. Met...................................
I-outs, and Nash................
l.chlgh Valley....................
Nevada Con..........................
Kansas City So..............................
Miss., Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................
New York Central............
•V Y. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac.........................
Nor. and West............
Pav. Mail............;

Peoples Gas..’. !.
.. ..

Pacific Tele, and Tel..
R.v Steel Sp..........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel............
Rock Island...........................
So. Pacific.....................
South. Railway...........
Tex. and Pav.............LHP.
Vtab Copper....................................
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Steel........................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel Pfd.................
Virginia

70% Canadian Locomotive Com*71 7 0% •*%
6464* 68% in iI65*55*56 V. pany Decides on this Course 

in Order to Keep Pace with 
the Demands.

xi*82* 82 81 1148*
lit»*

148* 148*
lit»*

148
Applications may be telegraphed at our expense and will reeelve Im
mediate attention.

lit»*New York, June 22 - Hopes of a 
edy improvement of conditions In 
securities market and in the fin
al situation information were re

tarded today by the effect of unfavor
able influences which brought about a 
sharp reaction In stocks The heav
iest selling movement of several weeks 
was undertaken today and in the first 
hour of trading move shares were dealt 
in than during yesterday's entire ses
sion. Prices gave way rapidly and no 
recovery of consequence was effected. 
The iuo\ eiuent appeared to derive Us 
impetus from an attack by the hear 

rty rather than liquidation of Ion 
The close of the day fou:__ 

many leading stocks a point or more 
below yesterday's final fig 

. •
situation was considered us 
the most disturbing 
lions that the tariff qui 
taken up by congress in a more 
prehenslve way. than had been ex- 

gave rise to a revival of ap
prehensions on that score, which were 
heightened by doubts as to the atti
tude of the senate. It was felt that 
both financial and commercial enter
prises would be under restraint 
until some more definite Idea might be 
obtained as to the outcome. Tin 
chance that further obstructions 
would appear In the way of the Cana
dian reciprocity agreement, reacted 
with especial severity against lin
stocks of railroads which were expect 
ed to benefit by the agreement and 
the northwestern roads 
the heaviest losers of 
pects of revision of

luted with the decline
of 3 points in

! Reports of possible prosecution of 
United Slav s steel corporation 

king the stock, and 
than usual. The

!Fdys. 4141* 4141
40%4V*40*

112*
107*

113*
107*

113*
107*

112*
107*

79%
238*
82*

124*
146*

fAt the Copy of prospectus and application forme on request.present time
there .re over 6,000 mllee 
under construction or being

arances the pre- 
will continue for

in Canada 
of railwaya su80* 80

239%238* ed, and from all appe 
sent rate of progress w 
years to come. Canada is now receiv
ing from one-third to one-half a mil
lion Immigrants per year, and to pro
vide them with transportation facil
ities our railroads are taxed to the 
utmori. The car manufacturing and 
locomotive works In Canada which 
have been supplying the rolling stock 
have been forced to work overtime and 
even then were unable to cope with 
the demand.

To more fully overtake ^he unpre- 
ed demand for their locomotives, 

The Canadian locomotive Company, 
of Kingston, have decided to double 
the capacity of their plant, thus en
abling it to turn out at least 150 
locomotives per year. They also own 
sufficient land to enable them to still 
further increase their capacity should 
business warrant it.

A recent audit 
books by Prl 
Pany,

I>' $300,000 per annum, 
bling of the plant. And the conseq 
savings which will be affected b 
doing, it is expected that the com-1 
pany will earn at least $600.000.

The Canadian Locomotive Company i 
have been making locomotives since i 
1855 and have not only a modern up- 
to-date plant, but a thoroughly trained, 
staff of competent workmen. In dcub-j 
ling their plant therefore, they are' 
not entering a new and untried field, i 
but simply expanding and Increasing 
the output cf a going concern.

83*
' • - ' -

83* “The MachlmJ. C MACKINTOSH & CO.186%
146%

126*
146*

Get34* prlc<35 34* 34*
144* end-hj145*

171*
145* 144* ESTABLISHED 1871.

Members Men tree! steofc Exefienge.
Telephone. Main SISS.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire» THE Nl*27%27*

85*
162*

> 27*

UNITED ÏÏI:u.%86% 36
162*163*

136*
162*
136*

ng
ltd 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

Gr (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

! 16ir- 10 Prl61* 140%

149*
177%

140%140*The Sun Life -Wash l 187*18% 18*The se of the
perhaps 149%

178%
150*
178*

150*
178* Murrayinfluence, 

est ion might be
»8 19%19*

35* Most women know how to save money 
better than men, and as a general rule the 
women àre the savers. The woman of the 
family should have a savings account, and 
this Bank will be glad to open one for her.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

fAssurance Co. of Canada 86%36*36*
49%49*66 49*petted ST.6656* -

WHI «upperl you In eld age e* «oak 
after your family If yeu ere pew 

maturely

little each 

; Aak Cur Agente fer Particular* 
Assets over |3*,600006.

Q. C. JORDAN.

108%
44*

132*
107*

26%
124
.105*

36

109109*

l Have been apt 
the Maritime 1 
One of the tar
era In Europt

44*i 44*
132*
109%
,26%
124*
105*

taken away. It will 133%
108*

133*
109% of the co 

ce. Waterhouse 
that the earnln

m pany'a 
and Com-

averaged near- 
With the doq-

y so

comparatively
theM*

four years have124* 124%
106* Plate Gl1636% 36

49%9%49*
37*38

- 159% Wii3737Manager fer N. A.
159* 158% 158%

30* 30*so* Prisma33*
119%

38*33 32*were utnvng 
(lie day. Pros- 

the woollen ached-
119*119% 118%
30*31% 31% 30* —and all kin 

not ae a **
------ LARGE

to toll In comp* 
Canada. Write

28 -S
50*. 50*51 49%American Woollen pre-

.... ,»« !.. 183%
77%
40*

8* 77%
40*WHOLESALE 40*| the

were used in attac 
it gave way 

trt's rulin 
companies.
Dupont Po 
dirions were

118%. 118% 
- 64*

" 78%

118% 118%

a 53 6664*^îfay, Oats g against 
was without effect upon 

wder securities. C

Doctrine—8. Murphy; Needlework— 
l. B. .Murray; 2. A. Ryan, A. Mitchell. 
C. 1 oung, G. Buckley ; Household Econ
omy—B. Whalen, A Gabriel, C. Major, 
M. Callahan. C. Young; Regular At
tendance—A. Ryan, Mary Cond 
Ryan (perfect).

Grade VIlL—l. Marie McManus; 2, 
Hedwige Morris.

Grade IX.—1, Ruth Fish; 2, Rita 
Buckley; Silver 
graphy and Typewriting—Kathleen 
McCade, Irene'Sheasgreen ; let prize. 
Marguerite Lawler; 2nd. Margaret Sul
livan.

Grade X.—1, May Murphy; 2, Tere- 
sa-Rynn

Grade XL—l, Nellie Ryan; 2. Lor-

vm'. .
trine: Bronze Medal, Irene 
green; 2, Nellie Ryan ; English 

McManus:
Marie McM 

met ta G ratio

79 78% 78%powder

Sunkis
Two (

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

rop con-
again an important fac

tor in determining market movements.
■

n several

ains on 
are suf-

COMMENCEMENT AT 
NEWCASTLE CONVENT

-ANI

Millfeeds Unsatisfactory reports were 
as to prospects for corn i 

: sections The official reports 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pi 

- road showed that small gr 
some divisions of the road, 
ft ring from drought.

May reports of the railroads began 
to come in today. Lehigh Valley 
showed that the decrease in earnings, 
which gave rise to various reports 

ce ruin g dividend prospects last 
k, had been effectively overcome. 

Net revenue Increased $218,000 in t 
e. cutting down the net shrinkage 

fer the last eleven months to $723,000. 
Bonds were heavy. Panama 3's aud 
Chinese 5's were traded in ou the 
stock exchange for the first time to
day. Business In the new U. S. issue 
was smaller than when It was dealt 
in on the curb." Tot 
value. $3,145,000. United States 
were unchanged on call.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES'

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—-Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wn>. 8t.

EviNew York, June 22.—A combined 
force of circumstances seemed to have 
arisen over night that took a hold of 
our market In a way rather discour
aging to an optimist. Tariff revision, 
steel trust investigations, dissolution 
of Powder Co. and last but not least, 
crop news were factors sufficle 
cause a great amount of sellin 
stocks but while trading 
larger volume than usual 
no aggressiveness in th 
ply a little liquidation a 
In the short interest. The 
t-'nipt to bring about a reaction was 
followed by still further declines.

--I all i lie way up to 
nearly 3 points in some instances and 
low records were made The investi
gation cf the U. S. Steel Trust has 
been going on for a time, long enough 
to be familiar with every one, but the 
augmentation of the probable dissolu
tion of Another trust somewhat 
prised everyone and increased the im
pression that new mergers of anv kind 
are further away and if plans of this 
kind were lcoked upon as a help to 
some corporations the prospects for 
better conditions are further blighted 
by the tariff agitation which is 

ug forcibly and strenuously urged, 
according to Washington dispatches 
only create a disturbing effect not 
in Wall street but in business in gen
eral. Tariff revision has been dreaded 
and with prospects cf no congression
al session until October it looks like 
a summer of uneasiness and dissatis
faction Crop news was of the same 
trend today- need of rain in South 
Dakota—some dispatches say that 
rainfall has taken place in the We 

art of the state while North 
kota is holding its own. Other crop 
news about the average with here and 
there an encouraging report.

LAIDLAW

(Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

A. L. G
iMedal for Steno-

Attractive Exercises Held on 
Wednesday Evening — List 
of the Winners of the Many 
Prizes Offered.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. NewTelephones West 7-11 and West SI,

ESI SI Ma N B. FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT8 of 
of a

Just
etta McM a 

Grad 6 Bbf*. «
1 ALL

decline sim- 
an increase insurancethat XL—Christ!

Sheas- 
Litera-

Pen- 
Pqllte-

Latln—Sen-1 .
union: Ruth ! Cody's, June 20.—The crops around 

s and Honors— L McMan- here are looking very much refreshed 
M. Murphy. T. Ryan. R. after the recent rains, 

ey, M. McManus. G. Melanson. Mrs w Douglas Cody and children. 
Dalton, Beatrice Foran. B. G rat- of Chlpman, are spending a few days 

Ronan. Alice Burns. H. Mor- wlth relatives at Cody's.
Adams. I. Sheasgreen, K. -Mr »»d Mrs. William Fleming, of

.......—............ Law lor: Diplomas for Norton, are guests of her parents. Mr.
Palmer Method of Business Writing OTd Mrs. Samuel Moore, 
awarded by A. X. Palmer Co., Cedar Service was conducted in Thorntown 
Rapids. Iowa—B Gratton. Georgina Baptist church, on Sunday last by Rev. 
Major. Katie Walsh, Marguerite De- Mr. Ca

Misa
I friends in

Newcastle. June 22.—The annual 
commencement exercises of St. Mary's 
Academy were held last night. Abcut 
160 girls took part with great credit 
to themselves and teachers. Many 
prizes were awarded, the Rev. Mot 
Superior being 
them by Rev.

Structural Steel l lucre» 
feeble at- 12JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLlure—Loretta 

Nellie Ry 
manshi 
ness—Hedwige Morris;

.Murphj

an. 
p—Be 
Jed

•PI

Re CODY'S.Steel I Beams. Broad Fla 
for columns. Steel An 

Plates. Special 
selling agents for 

mills, our

a business trip to St. John last week.
H. Earle Wiggins. of Grand Lake, Is 

weekUeSt of Mre* Werrtm Cody, this :
Miss Grace Ho 

been visiting 
Narrows. H

The people of Cody's were very 1 
much shocked to hear of the sudden ' 
death of the late Dr. George Hethor- 
lngton, of St. John.

Mrs. Berry and daughters, of St. 
John, are spending the summer at 
Cody's.

Chas. Fehl is doing 
meat business in and

1ing tendance—May 
and lor: Loretta M 

Fish. Crown 
us. N. Ryan, 
Buckley. M. 

st- Sadie 
In- ten, Stella 

ris, Florence 
McCabe. M.

nge Beams 
gles, Channels 

quick deliveries, 
the largest steel 

ces are the lowest. Pri- 
any part of Canada. Pig 
MClalty. ESTEY & CO.. 

for Manufacturers.

assisted in pi 
Fathers Dixon

Bourque. Mrs. P. Hennessy, Mrs. 
Quinn. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller, 
George McDade and others.

The prog 
ing and of 
eluded:

Plano duet—“On to the Battle." Eli
zabeth Hayden. Irene McCoombes, 
Ruth Fish. Marguerite Kerr.

Chorus- "Wc Come to Welcome 
You," and class song "Welcome. Merry 
Springtime;" by Primary grades.

Piano duet — "Flight of the Gypsies," 
que. Corinne Lawlor, 

Lucie Raymond, Florence Adams.
Class song--"The Merry Mountain 

Horn." by I. Bordese. Grad

Ready: JAsd c Manus

Howe, of Hillsdale, has 
friends at Cody’s and

Selling Agents
THE BOSTON CURB. ?ry Inter*ramme was ve 

a very high o FreshBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. JUS1

Bid. Ask. Park I
123 BrusselCOAL East Butte . 

North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Franklin . . 
Trinit 
U. S

... 29*

. . 13%
. . 33%
. . 36% 37
. ■ • 12* 13

mpbell.
May

SL

or,
f». M. Fisher la visiting 

Jobe.
Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran, of Narrows, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
T. Somerville on Sunday.

Walter H. Oamblln spent a few 
days with his parents recently.

Miss Myrtle Somerville, of Annl- 
* was the guest of her parents on 

Sunday.
Alonzo Kieratead. of St. John, la 

spending a short vacation at George 
A. Gamblin'».

W. D. Cody and J. M. Cody, of Chip- 
down In their new motor 

boat last Friday and returned on Sun
day. They were visiting their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cody, of this 
place. They came by way of Grand 
Lake. Jemaeg, St. John river 
Washademoak lake, covering a 
tance of about 72 miles in about 9

Mrs. Power and children, of Fred
ericton are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Perry.

Joseph Somerville, of Millstrea 
guqat of Mr and Mi 

ville.

Wolbel quite a large 
around Cody’s,Graduating Certificates of proficien

cy in Isaac Pitman system of Steno
graphy, awarded by Phonetic Institute, 
Bath. England—1. K. McCabe. I Sheas
green; 2. M. Lawlor, M. S. Sulliv 
Needlework—1, I. Sheasgreen ; 2, 
nie Ryan : Drawing and Painting—1, 
Elizabeth Hayden; 2, Loretta McMan-

mas from Dominion College of 
(with which St. Mary's is af-

Etlennette I-eves
KnightsÏ4* 5

Mining 
Granby 
Isle Royale 
Nevada . ..

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
6th DISTRICT BAPTISTS.

3$*
... 42% 43%
. . 17% 18
.. . 19% 20

Lowest Prices Now F/es Ill. and an;
An-IV.

Duo concertant—Overt ere. “Le Phil
tre." by D. E. Auber:. First piano. 
Margaret Sullivan, AlProlnette Dube.

Cobu 
Open Fr 

Child ran ’«

Lower MHIstream. Kings county. 
June 22.—The annual meeting of the 
Sixth District of the Baptist A 
tion of N. B. was held here on Tues
day and Wednesday, convening 
the U. B. church of this place.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:—Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, president: Guy O. Kler- 
stead. vice-president ; A. H. Patterson, 
secretary ; J. Wilder Williams, assist- 

retary; C. W. Weyman, 
tee

dale
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Second piano, Grazlelia Melanson, Ann 
Marie Dube.

Recitation 
Beautiful and 
green, Kathleen McCabe. Marie Mc
Manus, Margaret Sullivan, Irene Mc-
Coombes.

Giand chorus- Class Motto—“U 
wards and Onward 
Rose Maiden.

Address of 
Addresses by 

on and ex-Mayor 
God Save the 
Following is the 
Kindergarten -1, Laura Blac 

Griffin and Joele Kegan.
Cecilia McGrath 

ted

ssocia-Dipte 
Music
filiated) for pianoforte playing and 
theory:—

Elementary grad 
J. Champoux, M.
H. Nelf.

Junior grades—Rose Keary. Rita Le 
Gallais.

Intermediate grad 

Senior
Anne Marie Dube, E. Hayden, L. Me- 

SUre
Ing and theory—Senior grades:
Dube. A. M. Dube. L. McManus, E. Hay
den; Prize—Ruth Fish; Associate 
grade—G. Melanson; Licentiate grade 
—M. Sullivan.

R.P.&W.L STARR. Ltd. By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoah and Co. Da- withThe Pursuit cf the 

the True." Irene Sheas :49 Smythe St. 226 Union 8t les—Stella Long, M. 
Dolan, M. McEvory,

High.
July.....................14.80

Sept ..
Oct. ..
Dec.

'spot—15.20.

CHILDREI 
night

Low. Close 
67 70—71
46 54—55
36 31—32
01 02—03
03 03—04
01 01—02 
09 13.09—10

tractions!

T«a served at
.. .14.66 
.. .13.50 
. . . : 
.. .13.15 
.. .13.14 

.18.20

A CO. lass .Motto—"Up
wards." music from "The 
" by F. H. Cowen. 
Thanks—Nellie Ryan. 

Rev Father P. W. Dix- 
M tiler.
King.

Scotch Coal CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
urer. The executive commit 
sists of the officers and Rev. W. Camp, 
J. A. Van wart. A. H. Chlpman, L. A. 
Beiyea.

The meetings were well attended, 
being well represented from the var» 
tous Baptist churches in the

The visiting delegates much 
dated the cordial welcome 
hospitable homes of the people.

bntf.
*dts-

-Etlennette Le-
Admiss

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

grades--Antoinette Dube.

F resSUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goodu deliv
ered promptly.

G. S. tOSMAN & CO.
838-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telenhone 1227.

’'Hew Companies. prize list:
Laura Black ; 2.

r Medals for pianoforte play- 
A.

New York. June 22.—No Liverpool 
today. Our market opened steadily 
at decline of 7 to 11 points on near 
months and 5 to 9 points on the new .‘j™*?7 ,
crop. Trading was chiefly profession- , ln,lr«d '» halen 
a I but a little more active and cover- * during year) ; 
ing was much in evidence around the 1 promoted twice), 
opening figures, the market advanced Grad* 1-1 Fl< rence Curry (promot- 
by noon to last night’s prices with ed lwlce> ^ 2- Ul7 Whalen and Helen 
more strength In August. Spinners La’"r,°f .... „ „ „

>e the principal Grad' n*—*• L»1101-* R7an: 2. Bea
t forecast- Okla “fee Dolan. May McEvoy. Mona Me 

fair, continued warm tonight and to William. Susan Tardy. Irene toran.
morrow. West Texas tonight aud to i £b28,Um doctrine—let, Lenore Ryan;
morrow fair Beatrice Dolan.

Private advices of fain for the past „ Qrade HI —1, Helen Neif; 2, Olive 
few days have relieved the conditions <.k>r®el>: Bern?t^ £*fU"g: °eBe.ral 
in a numb- r of places in East Texas ' Application and English Conversation 
but general rains are needed in Ok- j ~“a^e Jeanne Champoux : Crowns 
lahoma and Went Texas to prevent Honor certificates-Helen Nelf. 
damage The afternoon market turn °i‘Te M “ur

sier under selling of October arid Florence Sullivan. Cecilia Mur-
Around*the lower figures B,h> • Margyet Dulan*E.l?0r^LhJ ^awlor' 
rted to be acting tar the Ma,T J- Champoux. Elizabeth Regan.1 1er» rts were active Grad^ ,V-*• Alice Campbell 2.

Laura Mallalby; Christian Doctrine- 
Agnes McCabe; French—Malay Far- 
rah; Crowns and Honors—A Camp- 

! bell. L. Mallalby. M. Farrar. Kathleen 
I McCarron. little McWilllam. A. Mc- 
; Cabe. Clare Bernard. Ruby Stewart,

_ _ . ,_____  . „ i May Donovan. May Dolan. GertrudeBy direct private wires %• J. C. Mao. i Rvin 
klnteeh and Co. ’

Charles E. Hnestis. St. Stephen; 
James H. Mann, Lewiston, Me.; George 
J Clark, F. M. Murchie. F E. Rose. 
Peter F. McKenna. J. William Smith 
and James E. McAllister, St. Stephen ; 
George D. Spicer. Parrsboro. and S. 
Hnestis. Truro, are seeking Incorpor
ation as the Matin Axe and Tool Co. 
to take ovpr the Charles E. Hnestis 
tool business at St. Stephen. Capital. 
$49.0V0. Incorporation is authorized of 
The Canada Nall end Wire Com 
I-td. capital $8VO,VOn. to operate 
Maritime Nail Woiks in St. John; 
The Thompson Çoal and Brick Co.. 
Ltd.. Sussex, capital. $24.000, to car
ry cn a general mining business and 
of the Sackvllle Concrete. Ltd., capi
tal. $6.200. to carry on a business in 
concrete at Sackville.

re. 'h" district, 
appre. 
to the

Fresh Halibt 
CodfishM. Somer 

G. M. Thome and Chad. Fehl made
t promoted three 
2, Leila Sullivan

JAMES

REMand spot houses 
buyers. Western

we
belCoal Prices RED CROSS GIN The StorSpring price* for Anthracite Coal. 

Leave you 
A1 Soft

r order now.
Coals in yards and to ar- V Mil The Store 

to do AS KiMADE IN CANADAJAMES S. McCIVERN,
5 Mill StreeetTelephone 42. I'

December 
brokers repo 
Philadelphia spot 
buyers chiefly of

PEOPLE’S ORWill sustain your strength and 
help you to enjey a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best ~
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
vaine.

William
The funeral of

i Hood.
William Hood was 

yesterday afternoon at 2.30 /rum 
his late residence. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm. and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

T/
i4aheldWe have the best quality

D.JUDSOX A CO.
Scotch Hard Coal CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.landing now from Glasgow In 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces.

a

Dominion Canneis 
6 p. c Bonds

fifedGrades III. and IV.—Needlework: 1, 
C Bernard ; 2.-0. Ryan. M. Farrah. M. 
Donovan, L. Mallalby, A. Campbell, R. 
Stewart. A. McCabe. O. Gormely. C. 
Murphy. L. McWilllam. B. Regan. Em-

Broad Cove Coal
Range Of Prices.makes a quick clean coal to 

in the range for summer 
Only

ton delivered and put Meats,Instead of hard coal. 
85.75 per 
In the bin.

Wheat.
Hi go. Low. Close. Stewart ; Care of Classroom—1,

July 89% 90 Clare Bernard ; î, M. Farrah; f
-----  90* Attendance- 1. C. Murphy. M.

.. .0$* 91* »3* ! van. B Keating. H. Nelf.
Grade V.—1. Ixroiae Ryan: 2. Mar- 

‘ garet Callahan ; Crowns and Honor»— 
L Ryan. M Callahan. Margaret Copp. 
Cecilia Young. Gertrude Buckley.

Grade VI— 1. Bessie Murray 2, 
Mav O'Sbaughneaay: Crown* and Hon- 

4f% 42% or»—B. Murray. M.
43* 43% Yoonne Buckley. Annie Gabriel. Anna
45 45J ! Mitchell.

; Grade VH.—1. Angela Ryan; 2. Em
ma Larocgee; Crows 

«5 Ryan, Susie Murphy.

. 91The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

90* 90*
MbrOir Split Hard Wood Ore ..

Veg<Control.kee a nice summer fuel for 
rangea. $2.50 per load deliver
ed or $2.75 delivered and put In. 

For A- light fire in your cook- 
Wood

Price Now 104 and Interest J*»«y
Why net invest in this excellent Dec* 

security before a further advance.

57%- 58* 
. 60% 
. 60%;

Mot a Bottle moU wltkomt69* 59%
68* 58%

z ( 133 fIng-stcve our Sawed Soft V 
at $12» a load gives good 
•■faction.

Oats.
Full particulars furnished on appli-I ..............43%July .. 

Sept. BOIVIN. WIL&0N& GO.. flgmtS
V S2S St. Paai SL, Montreal

44%

L
JOHN I
- 186 U

- 46*GIBBON A CO. 
Uptown Office 6' 2 
Main Office No. I

Dec
ATLANTIC BONU CO, LTDCharlotte 8t. 

Union Street, 
and Main 594. Beatrice Whales. 

Grades V. VL VII.—French: 1. ▼
6515.8#

15.79
JulyBank cf Montroal Bldg.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Présidas* Sept
n. a. ■■

63 82
i Cash Cura—57. Buckley. 2. M. Callahan; ChrteUa*

# ^__

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
MA* BIEN ALIOTTIO IN 1,1» TO POLICVHOLOBM BY THB

CANADA LIFE
OR RBBfstains.»^CumL'* year is Vhs 

ersfttabls. best evldsnes that

J. M. qilEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.

%



AB R tr TV». A. R
Mâyo, c. 4 o i r» 1 1
\t>»*ing»r, 3b .... 2 1 o o
•Allen» as....................«non
WIMW, Ü. *. .. 4 » 2 2 n n
Herley. c.f................3 1 O 1 o O
Pfcquelte, at. A 3b 4 1 1 1 1 O
Dow, r.t................... 4 O 1 1 o O
Talbot, 2b................4 0 1 3 2 ti
T rquhart, 1b............4 0 O 10 1 t»
Sharkey, p................. 4 0 1

I o
n „

I I

S3 3 7 34 13 2 
( • Replaced Weaaln*er In the aexenth

Heure by Innings: '......
Woodwork .... . . . 300000000 3

Two-bate lilte. Griffin. Duggan, Wll 
der; aarrlflie hit*. Farrell, Conley. 
Mayo; naerinre fly, Coule 
baaeH, Griffin t3t. Duggan, raquette 
and Talbot. double play, Hlmrkey 
and Talbot) paaaed balls, (irllfln. 
Mayo; struck out by Conley 3, by 
Sharkey 2; bases on balls, of Con lex 
:t, off Rharkey 6; left 
erlct on 6, Wood 
game 2 hours IT» minutes. Vmplres, 
Harry Dlair and Randy Staples. 

Afternoon Game.

.. .. Sooniooox— I

y V

oh bases. Fred- 
7. Time of

The Fredericton 
ternoon go me with 

of 2 to 0

team won the af- 
Woodstock by n 

making a clean up for 
local club. It was ' 

aii'l the big crowd of Over 
silmlHslons. went home well 

with the exhibition. The plnv 
of last Mon- 

Wood-

of the

the day by 
grand gam«* 
l.Ohh paid 
natlsfl.il 
was almost a ilupllcaio 
day's, game, except that Jt

h'-n i\i**y
rî,*î

ents the to

to make the 
would do their

ry Conley's hitting, base running ami 
Holding and particularly Ills throw In
to the plate from left field that nlpp-d 
Woodstock’s best, chance to score. The 
box score:

Fredericton.
Aft M

. . 4 o 1 4 

. . .3 I
..413310 

Malloy, as.. «... .4 0 0 Q 1 0

II K,iGriffin, 2b ... 
Famdl. r.r . .

•tomlsl to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 22—The local 

'«I.™ MhlMllim n» from 
jta \\ ixwl.lo, h M| pl.j.re her. In

.row,I. InchHln, the 
I.0D» •<h,ml chllUrm who tooh part
iLÎ’JP™4! «w.th.
Fwdsrl. ton bwb.ll ie.m win Iron, 
Woodstock at Scully's drove in the 
flam's0011 elru,,le br,ween the two

The final score was 4 to I. both 
teams getting three runs In the flr-t 
Inning. After that It was a close and 
hard fought game. Fredericton land 
Ing the winning run In the fifth in 
nlng.

While play was exciting at times, 
the game dragged along so much as 
to make It tiresome; but the excite 
ment got reel ripe In the seventh In- 
nlng when Weaelngcr got his base on 
balls and slatted to ntesl second 
Grlftln (segged down to second, and 

oy got hie man when he over ran 
his base and kicked the bag away 
empire Staples railed Wesslngcr out 
and the player lost hie temper so 
much that lm grabbed the bn# and 
threw It out to centre field.

Vmplre-ln-chlef Blair then took a 
hand and Weaalnger was ordered to 
bring the base back to Its propn 
place. He declined and would* not 
obey Manager Allen’s Instructions to 
do as he was told. Then Chief of 
Police Hawthorne was summoned and 
In* escorted Wesslngcr to the 
to get his coat, and then took h 
the field. The crowd started to a 
on the Held and there was Iota 
while the fun lasted.

The box score:

Mall

Fredericton.
ÀB.K.H. PO. A. K.

Clrlffln. ...........................2 2 I 4 3 2
roll. I f....................... 2 1 0 1 1 o
oy, ...........................2 0 o 1 2 o

Duggan. 2b .... 411030
Duval, lb.....................3 0 t I» (1 ]
Malloy, o.e. ....801411
Howe. 3b.......................4 u n :« a i
.Murray, r.f. ...... 3 0 1 I 0 0
Hates, l.f. ........ 2 0 0 4 0 0

Farr
Coni

25 4 6 27 13 6

Howe. 3k.. . * , 
Murray, . , . 
Bates, rf.. , , , 
Dsm!. p..

Total. .

0 13 2 1 
7 6» 
2 0 t

0 •
U

• » .3 0 I 1 0

.11 2 1 27 It t
Weed stock.

À* * H PO A.*
-.4 0 2 300
.8 0

.-..4 0 0 1 0 0

....3 0 I 2 0 t
-. 4 0 0 1 3 0

. .2 0 1 13 0 1 
...101101 
...3 0 0 3 3 0
...3 0 0 0 40

Mayo. <*....................
Wesstngrv 3b............
Wilder, If,.
I>r1ey, cf.. ...
Paquet, as. . , ,
Allen, 1I>................
Dow, rf...... .. .,
Talbctt, 2b.. .
Tobin, p..

Totals........................ 28 0 4 24 It I
Score by Innings:

Fredericton.. »...
Woodstock................

Two base bits, Howe, Duval. Sacri
fice hit* Hates, Wexsinger, Perley, 
ia*we Stolen bases. Paquet, Conley 2, 
Duggan Double play. Paquet, Talbot 
and Allen Hit by pitched ball. Dow. 
Struck rut by Duval !>, by Tobin 2. 
Sas.-s on balls, off Tobin 1. Time of 
game 1:40. empires, Harry Blair and 
Sandy Staples.

THE RIFLE CLUB MATCHES.

0 1 S

...-01000001*—*

The St. John Rifle Club held two 
matches on the local range yeaterdey 
The morning match was shot at 100 
,and 000 yards under very unfavorable 
conditions. The following wore win»

600 ooo Tl.
A. G. Staples.......................... 28 2a -M
N.^Morriaon. .

The Immlnlon 
shot In 
The fol
leader* In I he first of I be 4 matches 
to lie shot:

200 500 600 Tl.
L. O, Hentley. ... . .*! 34 30-^-OB
K. 8. R. Murray................ 28 31 36—*4
A. G. Htaples......................32 32 28-02
Geo IIszhi.......................... 32 32 28—42
I F. Archibald.................. .11 86 2*1—42
1). Conley.. .......................Ill 30 30—41
N. Morrison.........................62 31 2<l—84

D. Conley won the spoon tm. the 6 
«Mill, handicap The attendance In 
morning was small owing to the at

traction In which the members tuuR 
part.

. . ..27 27-61
match was

the afternoon at King's ranges, 
lowing were the scores of the

per
the

FREDERICTON TAKES TWO
GAMES FROM WOODSTOCK

;>•

_______ ___________________________

ST. JOHN’S TWICE BEATEN BY 
THE MARATHONS YESTERDAY

TH1 STANDARD, FRIPAT, JUNE

The Spirit RESULTS 
OF THE DIG 

LEAGUES
Progrès»
keeps thm

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Wtattr, Wiliams and TarML the Three Latest Additions to 
the Greeks Line Up, Played Fast BaS and Made Good 
with the fens—large Crowds Sew the Game*.*

American League.
At Philadelphia:

Washington .. .. 002000003—6 4 2 
Philadelphia .... 10000062—8 12 1 

Walker and Alnsmlth; Bender. 
lAonard and Thomas.

At St. Louie:
Chlcsgo............... .. 0001IU2000- 2 4 1
St. i.oule................oooooiooo- i 6 a
Clark"** end Plynt* Puwell And 

At New York:
Boston .... .. .J ...
New Yuik................

Pape, McHale and Kiel now; Wat 
Imp and Sweeney. Rain.

At Detroit:
Cleveland .. .. .. CMtooo 1216—4 8 2 
Detroit....................  000200100 3 8 4

West and Fisher, Summers and
Stenage.

The Marathons and 8t. John's play
ed two exhibition games of bull yes
terday and both were won by the Mar
athon* In the morning 
was 4-3 and In the aft' 
terdav’s games afforded the first 
chance for local fan* to see the new 

»n of the Marathon team In action, 
and they certainly made good. Tar- 
bell, the Indian pitcher, was In the 
box in the afternoon and he had his 
opponents gueaal 
hits were made >

Kamaey 2. Fraser. Malcolm. Struck 
out by Nesbitt 2, vit: HarrtgM. Mc
Gowan: by Eatey, 6, vit: Donnolly, 
Malcolm 2, Nesbitt 2. Bases cm balls of 
Bstey, 2; off Nesbitt, 2. Stolen bases.

S. McNutt. Britt, Clifford. 
Winters 2. I .eft on bages. Mar 

Bt. John's, 12. Sacrifice 
kmimlly. Time of game. 
Daniel Connolly. Boor 

er, Harry Rrvln.
The Afternoon Game.

In the afternoon the M 
played much better hall than 
ponenta and gave their pitcher a 
article of support. The St. John’s 
loose In the field and were also unable 
to hit Tarbell. The box score and sum
mary were as follows:

•t. John's.
AB R BH TB PO A R

Ramsey, 2b.................4 0 1 2 I 4 2
McNutt, cf..................4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Britt, lb.......................2 0 0 0 6 1 1
llarrlgan, ss...............4 0 1 1 1 o 2
Clifford, rf.................. 4 1 t> n 0 1 0
Mahoney, sa.. .
McCormick, If...
Lewis, <.................. 4 o o o U n n
Ford, p.........................4 0 0 0 0 0 2

Total.......................34 1 3 4 37 11 8
Marathons.

game the score
emoon » i. Yes-

Kw? I
.la, 4; 8t. J 

hits. Winters. Don 
1:12.. Umpire, ! 

rry Krvln.

In thm Lead

„__ UNBCRW00D n
"The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
— prices on rebuilt and see- 

end-hand machines.
THI NEW BRUNSWICK

ing at all stages. Three 
off his delivery end he 

seven men fan the air Winter, 
a at third, also 

t ball. They had two er- 
Mj the day but this was 
Pi anxiety to cover too 

ground. All the new men showed 
11 at the bat. From the showing

propositicn to any 
ague teams and a etea- 
it In their league aland-

Hwilll.ni 
played great ball. Th 
rors each during 
duo rather lb i

at short and

Get up well at the bat. HH* 
made yesterday the Marathons 
prove a very tough proposition 
of the other le; 
dy Improvemeti 
Ing is now looked for..

American League Standing.
Won.

.". 3ii 

.. 23 

.. 28 
.. 30 
.. 24

ngton.............. 20
.....................in 42
National League.

I-ont. P.C.
18 .646
18 .667
24 .647

Detroit .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. 
Chicago .. ,.
Boston.................
Cluveland .. .. 
Wash I 
St. Louts

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
The Morning Game, 

nornlng game Bstey 
John's, and wfl*

•0 Prince William I 
•L John, N. B.

Street 24 .638
.636In the mornl _ _ 

ed for the St. John's, and 
for 11 hits. Nesbitt was In 
llie Marathons and 
Neither pitcher ret 
support In the morning gsme. The box 
score and summary are 

8t. John's.

the box for 
ed nine hits, 
the best of

26
-4 0 0 0 2 6 1 
.4011100

36 .400
.367
.276

Murray & Gregory, At Chicago:
Chicago .. .. .. 000000201—3 6 6 
Pittsburg .. .. 001230411—12 16 0 

Brown, Toney, Ovltx and Archer, 
■sham ; l^elfleld and Gibson.
At Cincinnati:

St. IamiIb..............  023112000—4 15 2
OVI0I00I0 3 II 3 

Ihh: Smith, MvQutl- 
Clarke, Beveruld.

as follows:

AHRBHTBPOA B
. 2b.............. 5 2 3 5 2 3 0

12 0 0 
0 12 0 1

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed eole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

Ramsey 
McNutt, cf.. .
Britt, lb.. ...
Cllffcrd. rf...........
Mahoney. 3b.. .
Harrl 
McCo
McGowan, c........... 4 1116 3 1
Eatey, p.................4 0 2 2 0 3 0

Winters, ss. . . .6 1 2 3 3
Williams, 3b. . . .6 1 3 3 2
ln-tinelly. lb.. . .5 0 0 o 10
Riley, rf........... .... .5 1 2 2 0
Malcolm. If.. . . .5 1 1 2 0
Lynch, of............... .6 1 1 1 1
Tarbell. p......................4 2 2 2 1
Nelson, e...................... 1 0 0 0 3

Total. ... .40 3 9 11 24 11 6 RootyB' °" * * lî _î „? J!

Marathons. Total....................43 » 12 14*26 10 3
AB R HIl TB PO A K '—Lewis hit by batted ball.

3 2 3 4 1 0 Score by Innings:
i s i Marat no 

l 3 4 l 8 l at. Johns..
0 o 0 17 0 1 Marathon grounds. Thursday after-
1 1 1 1 U 0 noon, June 22nd, 1911, Two base hits,
0 12 0 1 1 winters, Malcolm, Ramsey. Struc k out
0 1 1 » 1,1 by Tarhell, 7. viz: Ramsey, McNutt,
0 1 1 2 0 0 Britt. Cllffcrd. Mahoney. Ford 2; by

.4011010 Ford. S. vie: Winters Donnolly 2. HI
—----------------------------' ley, Malcolm 2. Lynch, Nelson. Bases

Total.................... 35 6 11 14 27 20,6 on balls off Tarbell, 2. Hucrlflew hits,
Score by innings: Williams, Left on bases, Marathons

Marathons...............................20100030x—6 Si. John's, K Stolen bases, Lewis 2,
St. John's................. ..... .,.010000101—81 Winters. Malcolm. Time of game. 1:66.

Marathon grounds, Thursday tnern- Umpires, D. Connolly and G. Stubbs. 
Ing, June 22nd, 1911—Two base hits, Scorer. Harry Ervin.

2b................5 11)2 0. .5 0 
..3 0 
.6011100 
6 0 0 0 1 1 2 
6 0 110 11 

.4 0 0 0 1 0 0

I
Cincinnati .* ....

Harmon and Bll 
Ian. Fromme and 

At Boston ;
Boston...................Him
New York .. .. 300010021—7 it i 

Kilns:
Drucke, Ames, Mimimird and Meyers, 
Wilson.

0
0gan, ss.. . 

rmlck, If... o

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

o
o
i Brown, Fartuson and
o

National League Standing.
Won. I«o*t. P.C8KÊ. a.....

Williams. 3b.. . 
Donnelly, lb.l..
Riley, rf................
Malcolm, If.. ♦ .
Lynch, cf............
Routes, ................
Nesbitt, p.. .. ,

2b.. , .
I . ...000040041—4 

........010000000—1
Chicago .. ....
New York .. ..
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg..............
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati .....
Brook!
Boat on.................

At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia.... ..
Brooklyn .. .. ,.

Mums, Rowan and Moran ; Bell, 
Kneltzi-f and Bergen. Harm: called 
on account of rain.

Eastern League.
At Providence:

Buffalo ..
Providence

Maroney.
Second 

Providence 
Buffalo . .

Hllnennd Rondra i

At Newark: Tin game between 
Toronto and New ail ai w k «<> 
day was stopped h> ratn In the 
Inning when the 
favor of the visitor a 
were out and two

—and all kinds of Fancy Glai 
not aa a "Bids Line" but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIEI
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

21
.. 36 

36 .622
.686.. 34 24 .680
.671i

:: W S
.. 20 37

.664

.439
:Mi .. ..

13 44 .228

.. 02000-2 7 1 
. 000002 2 6 1Sunkist Oranges

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week

. Ti

DOSTON GLOBE 
PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO HARRINGTON

.... 300011830—*11 
.. .. 100002000 - 3
Merrli and

I 13 2 
3 7 6 

McCalllster; 
and Fitzgerald.

TWO GREAT 
BALL GAMES 

IN HALIFAX

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING. an, Mori 

. Mustek

New Dulse 32OO0002X—7 
100to1000- 3 7 4 

Speer, Taylor

i; n

Just Received

5 Bb fa. Choioe Dulmm 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
■■■■■MU1

' " III
», i wo of the locals 
strikes on the bat

Yesterday Boston Globe says: —
"Another Wakefield boy has entered 
the big league ranks in Frank A. Har
rington, star pitcher on the Boston 
college team. Harrington leaves to
day for Pittsburg. He has been 
sought by a number of big league 
scouts for some time.

"Harrington has Just been elected 
captain of the Beaton college nine 
for next season. He has Just coin 
pleled his Junior yvar tit the college, 
where be stood high In hhi classes 
and won honors. Besides being a 
popular athlete he has also won dl» 
tlnctlon for the college in deba 

es, being a speak* 
prize debate and a member of 

the debating team which defeated 
Georgetown university at Washing
ton in April.

"Before going to Host 
Harrington played with 
college of Worcester, making the
team In his freshman year and alter- with Hopedale and other teams in the 
Dating In the box and In the outfield. Mill league.
With Boston college has has lust but "Harrington Is (lie third of Ills fam- 
two games In two years, both b* Ing Hy to enter Hih prof* xslonal baseball 
by one run. lie ban speed, good eon ranks, all three brothers being pitch- 
trul and exceptional coolness, and his ers. Ills older brother, .lue, recently 
friends are confident he will make signed a vont reel with the Detroit 
good In hi* major league debut. i B am and is now at Newcastle. Penn.

"Besides hi* college career liar- He was formerly pitcher and captain 
rlngton has played considerable semi- of the university of Rochester team 
professional baseball In and around Bill, a younger brother, ihough only 
Boston and in Canada. Last summer IN years old. signed this spring with 
he pitched for the Ht. John, N. H. the Lynn team, and Is now one of 
team, and while there attracted the , the leading pitchers In the New E 
attention of several major league land league. All three brothers are ?T ,nip ”• 
scouts by his record, with the result popular In Wakefield, where they ,n,<1 resting, 
that he finally was persuaded to sign plsyed on the high school and town Wer*'
with Pittsburg. He has also played | teams. «West

-------------- aftem

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. June 22. Baseball enthu

siasts enjoyed two of the boat gamer 
ever played here, this afternoon. The 
Socials and Standard# met In the 
morning, the former winning by the 
score of 1. to 0. This game was very 
Interesting and u good exhibition of 
Inside ball lanor. the Hoclal twlrler. 
n cored sixteen strike-outs, and bin 
learn did not make an error.

The flnlah of the second struggle 
wua very sensational. The stand
ard# had the Hoclal* blanked 2 to 0 
up till the ninth Inning, when Cap
tain Copeland slummed out a two 

bringing In two runs, Being 
In the tenth the Hoclal* 

captured a lead of two. "Hhorty" 
Trite* scored for the Standard* In the 
tenth, and with a man on first base. 
Trayers, the American lwirier, hit :i 
borne

Hueial* 4.

•Phone 1044. ter.
At Baltimore!

Baltlmoire .. .. 10004200g—7 16 1
Montreal .............. 100230000 6 7 0

Atkins, Dvgeri and Egan; Uurchell. 
Evans and t'litfljs.

At Jersey city;
Kockeetei................... 00010 i i 0
Jersey City.................... 21000—3 10 0

Dessau and Jackalltch; Frlel and 
Butler.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

JUST ARRIVED.
Eastern League Standing.

Ixist P.C
17 .691Park Drug Store, Won. 

.. .. 38the score. Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Toronto .. .
Buffalo........................ 26
Montreal.........................24

Hug
Kul- .582| 23123 Brussels St Rhone 2298 26 . .663

24 .610
27 .471

-

Knights of Columbus
FAIR

un. i-"-y cur ..
r . Providence.. ,
' Newark .. ..

23 28 .451
22 33 .400

34 .346

the first of the sea# 
e final score, Standards

: !?,;collegeHoly !" .‘..." is

Coburg Street 
Open Friday, 8 p.m. . 

Children ’• Day Saturday 
2 to 6

CHILDREN HALF PRICE.
night Saturday—Usual at-

GOOD SPORT IN 
THE R.K.Y.C 

YACHT RACEStractions!

T«a served at all times at moderate

Admission 10 cents _ The race* yesterday at Mlllldgevllle 
by the R. K Y. V proved unuaually 

■ all the 
the

the starters In 
numerous, and 

- «I The firs 
oon, the salmon 
H. was won by 

3rd.
race. Class I., the own 
nlng boats were <1. M. 

Gordon l.lkelr 2nd: 
Kimball 4th; Golding

FreshFish
Fresh Halibut, Gasper eaux, 

Codfish and Haddock

t rat* of Hie 
boat 
the t "hlnook.Visas

Mona 2nd; Conace 
In the 

er* of the 
Blizzard 1*f L 
Dr. Merrill 3rd;
Bros f.ih 

In the dl 
by 11. A. Knox took first place: G 
Holder's boat. 2nd; and Dr. F. C. Bolt 
eel's 3rd.

Hmall boy * race. Cbas. Hlssett 1st; 
Murray Mile* 2nd.

Canoe race, Adam* 1st; Pcsbrisay

First in Quality for 
m over a Century

m » atff vwy hard for s dubfler to make his /
m pradariT tôw» * EebrnT tW°' ^ul wken 
M bLkd iUn-*2i. dkB

■ reputation held by

Coates' Plymouth Gm H|
B hi.>ra,«4di.M-«m7bed.dA.rMb.i.

% ITS3. Se.A.BhaFmr-.iheUM J^BB

JAMES BUCHANAN 8. CO, U JM

a;
dor>

JAMES PATTERSON,
SL John. N. 8.

ngy race the beat owned
REMEMBER 

The Store for Value
The Store for the People 
to do AZ Kinds of Shopping

tot
The motor boat handicap race prov 

ed exciting sud (bo boat* finished In 
the same posiMone held at tb» 
and with practically the same distance 
separating (hem. Bonsel let. Idler II, 
2nd; Oglatoh 3rd.

Valuable prizes were awarded (he 
the several «vent*, and 

i he rlnb were ap- 
kliHlnese" c.f (he don

IS THE

PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STORE
14 Charlotte SC winner* of 

I hr- in* mb. ■ 
prec-iatlve of the 
or». Among those donating (be prizes 
were T. McAvKy A Hons, Fairbanks 
MoriK; Kmernon A Fluber; V. G Me- 
Vollongb; Hctn-11 Bros ; Canadian 
I>rug Co : Mi K McIntyre Co. Ltd.; 
Geo. E. Holder, and Manchester Ho 

WaoB.

LATE SNIFFING.

Glaagow. June 22—Arrived—Hr 
Cartbagir ian. Philadelphia 

Liverpool . Jnt.e 21 —Arrived—Mr 
Haver ford. ITiiiadelphla.

lyvndon. lone ZZ - Arrived—Bir Sctl- 
11»n. Montreal *

Hamburg Jnse 21—Arrived—#tr 
Freeddent Grant. New York

logne. Jane 22 Arr1ved—*tr SI- 
eww Amsterdam New York

Havre. Jane tl.—Arrived—Sir La 
Havofe. Mew York,

Naples. June ZL- Arrived—Sir De 
ea Dl Genova. New York 

Qaetwe. Jtme ZZ—Arrived- Hfr* Mat 
^aae». H- iu t er. Ksqotmair Point 
Oman, (Non #H*er,. Hydwey; Hr 
(Nwy Jones. Fief on.

D. BASSEN, Proprietor.

bert A A

i

Baker’s Cocoat 
and Chocolate,
ABE THE STANDARDS OP THE W0RLD1
=ssss=ss==ss==s=s==========---------------- =a=saa8 -j

53 Highest Awards In Europe 
and America

w
!

1
iI u j

THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALU LUT STREET, MONTREAL

d For over 131 years those well-known preparation* have hern made only 
at the company's mill* (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mas*.,
T . S. A. In order to keep pa<*r with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of ( anada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in o(>eration in Montreal.

C With the finest possible equipment of modern machinery, « 
with the accumulated e*|>erirnre of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which^ 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

41 * " facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 

are located at Montreal, W inuijH-g and \ ai,couver.

II
tee,,

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
floods under the pure food laws of

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED'
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CANADA

■
t
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r of the sudden 
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ÏOF THE 
ICT BAPTISTS.

Kings county, 
meeting of the 

Baptist A 
d her 
convening 
his place, 
e ensuing year 
vs:—Rev. F. H. 
: Guy O. Kler- 
A. H. Fattenwn. 
iVlIlisms, assist. 
Weyman. tress, 
committee 

1 Rev. W. Camp, 
Chlpmen, L. A.

well attended, 
om the var« 

In the district, 
ies much sppre* 
relcome to the 
be people.
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N
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NICKEL Ploturoo of tho Coronation 
Day Parade Again Today

A Startling Sefffl Bfery, Shipwrecked. 
A Couple live two yeans amidst the 

wild haas4e d> aw African Juwffe.BACK TO THE PRIMITIVE
SONG SUCCESSES 
FOUR TIMES DAILY.DOLCE SISTERS 3

CATCHING PEEP EA TURTLE» naL
Sif% p/ff T/ ÜLUBIN SOCIETY OBAMA

ËJ W\ § T i § Pi 19 A TALE OF WHAT LOVE CAM DO

"What happened to Auntie
ORCHESIRXhhiüI^^NéOUOI

99 SIDE SPLITTING 
COMEDY.

m NEW
- NUMBER.

Cky Orders

Meals, Poultry 

Vegetables
133 Plw* 133

JOHN HOPKINS
• 186 Unie* Street

oc
ao

oo
e
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WALL TENTS
For Campers, Fishermen, etc.

Sizes lO x 13,
14 x 16 1-3

7 1-3 x 10, 
13 x 14,

Garden Tents
7 1-3x7 1-3Sizes S x S,

White and Striped.

/ . nts Complete With Poles and Pegs

W. H. Thorne 8c Co., Limited
Marks Square and Kbit Street, St, John, N. B.

DYKE MAN’S
One Thousand Yards of the Newest

Qandown Cotton Costume Cloths
To Be Sold at halt Price

The colors arb white, light blue, butcher blue, coronation blue, pink and elate. This fabric for 
Huiles' Bummer Bulls Is finished by a special expensive process and Its regular price was considered a 
little high, although It Is a very superior material.

The price while the* One ThoueanO Verde Last Will be /5 Q»nt» a Yard 
THE IMMENEI (ALE OF COTTON WASH OOQDI low going on at our elore oBerc an opportunity 

to buy anything you want In Cotton Wash Goods at almost belt their rsgulmr price. They are leld out on the 
counter In four lots.

A LOTr-10 CENT».

I

• LOT 18 1-8 CENTS.
0 LOT, 16 CENTS.

You will find In some one of these lots almost any make of Cotton material, white or colored, that 
you have ever seen and many that you have never seen. ’

i
0 LOT 20 CENTS.

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

11

Painless Dentistry
TmMi mild or «Vested free el 

the enlnhretad -HALEpel" by tl
METHOD,*
dene In the meet «UNI manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
&77 Mi'n SINst. Tel. IBS

OR. si. O. MAH Bn, Proprietor.

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns Are the Most Modern 
and Easiest to Use—Ask at Pattern Dept ~

of MillineryA Superb Showing
For Today and Saturday

C
1

Picturesque Summer Mets Delightfully Trimmed 
end Offered at Moderate Prices k

A nice variety of pretty straw model* in 
Saxe Blue, Burnt, Whits, Cream, Tuscan, Black, 
Bulsjoli, Navj’, Green, Hay, etc , fssciuatingly 
elaborated with handeome flowers, lacy fabrics 
and fancy mounts. Hats created by our own 
designers especially for the week-end selling 
and priced from

V

$3.50 to $7.00
Sale of flowers—In addition to the hat 

display we will otter Today and Saturday a lot 
of Summer Flowers, all at one price,

10c per Bunch m
MILLINERY SALON.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

fores Opart Tonight Until 10 O/oe.d Saturday at I A M.

A Special Sale of Ladies’ Raincoats
Smart Garments Made of Reliable Zambrene Cloth in 

Fawn, Drab and Grey at One Low Clearing Price
This will be a clearance of a limited number of desirable Saincoats made 

of reliable Zambrene cloth, light and medium weight! in fawns, drabs and greys.
Exceptionally smart appearing garments with new raglan sleeves and high 

button neck, the sizes are 34, 36, 88 and 40.

r

Commencing This Morning
These stylish Raincoats will be placed on sale and at a price so low as to 

make them astonishing bargains. For all outing and travelling purpose* these 
coats will serve as well as any you could buy and if you want one don't hesitate 
a moment for they will go with a rush at this figure. Each . . . $6.50

Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock Sharp In Costume Dept-Second floor

U

F. A DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

CALENDARS
FOR 1913

W« hove High Close Samples amI 
eon please you.
•EE OUNturn LINE OF WALL FOC- 

AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with ue new and 

•a aura of parly delivery-
O.H. FLKWWÊLLINQ

IS 1-2 r flats WWm Ursa

Eye Glass 
Satisfaction

ThaVe whet you 
and what you expect when 
you buy eye#laeaes IVe whet 

get with the giaeeee that 
we eupply.

leak far

ll’a easier for the man who 
knewe how, to supply the 
right giaeeee than the wrong 
ones, because the right me-
imrei esi eiueminmM ii* eye*
and fitting giaeeee la the sim
ple, easy way.

year* of practical 
experience testing all kinds 
of eyes has made thle work 
easy for ue.

If you are dleea 
the eendltien uf 
or with the glasses that you 
are wearing, we Invite you 
to let ue help you get rid of 
your eye troubles. We 
guarantee our giaeeee to be 
right

•lateen

flailed with 
your eyes

L L Sharpe & Son,
Junta» asi Opticiens.

81 NINO ETABET.
•T. JOHN, N. •.

The fat Quality at a Reason elk Prkt

The
Careless
Shoe
Buyer

Carletenoee everywhere has un
pleasant ceneequencee. A eareleee
Investor le seen separated from hie 
money, go the eareleee ehee buy
er who gives little or no heed to 
the selection of Ml feotweer, leeee 
money, and at the same time le 
•oon parted from Ml foot comfort.

Our Keep Out the Flies!$3.50
Oxfords

Authorities state that they carry contagion and disease. If proper methods 
are used they can be practically exterminated.

Window Screens in all sizes, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c each 
Screen Doors in all sizes and finishes, $1.00, $1,35, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.25
Ply Traps 20c and 35c each Fly Killers 10c and 12c each

for Men
are the meet ahapeiy, stylish and
dressiest Oxfords In Et. John.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street,

ALL LEATHERS. 
MANY •HARES.

•Phone Main 87

Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited

Klne Street,

Unions tree» 
Three Storm

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

.

V.
< .

—

SniSM.
' i

westTHE WEATHER.

MeHUme—KeeterlV win*, a *w 
loeel ehowwe, bat meetly fair.

Mo, Juee tl—Shower,, have or 
catted tedey la parte of the Maritime 
Province, and the western nrorl 
oml ni ho quite locally In eastern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather ha* boon 

The temperature he* vwn very 
in southwestern Ontario, but 

from Ontario east ward It ho* been 
nmderatr.Minimum and maximum min
imum terperatures:

Victoria—50, 60.
Kamloop*—r»2. U

56I St. John’s Celebration of King George’s Corona
tion Ended with a Blpe of Pyrotechnic Glory 

Brilliant and Beautiful Illuminations, Tired 
but Happy People and a Great Holiday.

Prince Albert—44, 74. 
Medicine Hat—78. 82.

1 Mooeejaw—5J. 14.
Winnipeg—62, 66.
Party Bound—64, 78
London—IS. 92.
Toronto—58. 92. .
Montreal—56, 7tL 
Quebec-52. 78.
Bt. John—64. 70.
Halifax-62, 64.
8t. Lawrence and gulf—Northwest 

winds, a few local showers, but most
ly fhie and cool.

A A
During the evening a grand display 

of nreworks was set off. while a num
ber or bonfires along the beach added 
to the brilliancy of the scene.

Following the fireworks dancing wai 
Indulged In until midnight, after 
which the members and their frolnds 
returned to the city 
declaring the da 
Joyable ever i

The evening programme in connec
tion with the Coronet ion celebration 
was carried out without a hitch. The 
Firemen's procession wae a epectecu 
lar affair, end made a hit with the 
crowds. After It woe over e pyro
technic exhibition woe given from the 
south side of King Square^ wlileta 
contained many striking features, and 
gave pleasure to the biggest crowd 
ever seen on King Square, iwmm

unanimous In 
day one of the most en- 
held at the clubhouse.

The Power lost Club.MOUND THE CITY The Torchlight Procession. The many attractions that marked 
the observance of the holiday In the 

mai red the plea- 
attendant on the 
her* Day, by: 

Boat Club. When the 
for the atari In the

The torchlight procession of the 
Firemen was witnessed by an Im
mense crowd. Headed by Chief Kerr, 
and the Artillery Band, and with Dis 
trlct Engineers Blake. Jackson, Brown 
and Ring in charge of the various 
divisions, the firemen, accompanied 
by their apparatus, paraded some of 

rinclpsl streets, lined with thou 
i of spectators. The procession 
formed up in the order follow-

city. In no 
sura ami success 
celebration of Mem 
Bt. Jthn Power 
signal was given 
race to Oak Point for the commodore s 
cup. over 30 craft of varied size and 
pattern left their moorings, each boat 
containing a happy crew on pleasure 
“bent. The weather was Ideal for boat
ing. hundreds uf the members and 
their friends took advantage of the 
hospitality of the club.

At sharp 9 o'clock the start was 
made from Marble Cove. The Lolita, 
the flagship of Commodore Getow led 
the proveenlon In the getaway. U 
waa a pretty sight as boats of the fleet 
gay with flags and bunting left the 
anchorage, the occupants uf the boats 
cheering and happy In the anticipation 

day on the river. The atari was 
successful I 
length 
crossed

The run to Oak Point Was made In 
fast time and proved an enjoyable 
trip. The race waa exciting between 
a number of the boats, but the real 

iggle for honors wae soon 
to half a doeen or so of the sw 
craft. Except for a slight mishap, to 
one of the boats, the accidents were 
a minus quantity, both on the trip and 
during the day. The arrival at Oak 
Point waa made first by the White 
Heather, owned by Geo. Belyea, win
ning the cup for 1911.

Arrived at their 
fleet dressed 
token 
wate

manner

y the
Offering Far The Orphans.

The rector and corporation of Bt. 
Paula tValley) Church have decided 
to devote the offering taken at the 
Coronation service yesterday in th • 
churdfi to the Protestant Orphans

the£
mg* —

Chief Kerr.
Artillery Band.

Salvage Corps, No. 1 and 8.
No. 1 Hose Company.

No. 1 Engine.
No. 2 Hose Company.

NO. 2 Engine.
Chemical No. 1.

No. 8 Hose Company.
No. 3 Engine.

No. 1 Hook and Udder company. 
Hose Company.

No. 4 Engine.
Carleton Cornet Band.
No. r. Hose Company.

No. r,, Nnelge.
No. 8 Hook and Ladder Company, 

Chemical No. 2.
No. 6 Hone Company.

No. 6 Engine.
No. 7 Hose Company.

Engine.

Calais I; St. Stephen 1.
the Calais team 

alne league, de- 
Thistle* by a 

ne reports from 
effect that the game 
by much loose play-

At Calais yesterday 
In the N. B. and M 
feated the Bt. 
score of 8-1.
Calais are to the 
was characterized

Stephen
Telephoti

lug.
of aThe West Indian Service.

Members of the Board of Trade In
terested In the West Indian trade will 
Interview the Minister of Public 

day and lay before 
regard to the need 

proved steamship service 
this port and the West Indies.

ntrd scarcely a 
separated the boats as they 
the line.

No. 4

him their 
ofjtn lm-

Workyod

confined 
IfterVotes Of Thanks Tendered.

At the dose of the Coronation *er- 
Vice In Centenary Church a meeting 
of the Executive of the Evangelical 
jlllance was held, at which a vote of 

■fflUnks was tendered to Joshua Claw 
Hon and thoae associated with him 
in carrying out the musical part of the
service.

No. B Hand 
Fireworks and Illuminations.

A magnificent display of flreWorka 
concluded the programme of Corona
tion Day. At len o'clock an Illumin
ated balloon rose fiera the roof of 
Barry's Stable, on the south *lde of 
King Bquare, trailing a string of col 
ored lights after It. At a great 
height It rallied u *hower of «park* 
of all the colora of the rainbow, and 
sailed on with a fire biasing at it* 
tall to consort with the star*. Then, 
with a' great hissing, colored rocket* 
began to rush upward over the 
Bquare, trailing streamer* of light, and 
bursting Into multi-colored showers 
of sparks. At Intervals Illuminated 
balloon*, Rome shaped like flab, and 
other* like animals, were went aloft, 
carrying streamers of light: rising 
vertically to a considerable height, and 
then drifting away to the south and 
west. The display waa kept up for 
about half an hour.

A great crowd waa massed In King 
Square, watching the display. The 
Square Itself was Illuminated ■ 
string* of colored light*, hung along 
either side of the pathways. The 
hand stand In the centre of the 
Bquare waa ablaze with light* The 
Loyalist fountain waa outlined 
Incandescent bulbs, and over the top 
was an arch bearing the Inscription 
In letter* of light:

Save the King.”
The Court House was decorated 

■ Incandescent lights, and. with 
Its array of royal colors and flags pre
sented an Imposing effect. Inside, 
looking out of the window* facing the 
Square were many of the City Fathers 
and public official* with their ladle*. 
The hotel* and other buildings about 
the Bquare were also Illuminated, and 
their windows were crowded with bev
ies of girls watching the pyrotechnic 
display.

Altogether

destination the 
eased ship and lunch wai 
of. After a lunch u serl 

X sport* and athletics were call
ed and provided plenty of competition 
and amusement for the cro 
aro told of Itt the eportlnt 
The

Injured Fireman Improving.
The many friends of Win. Grant, a 

toeinbt-r of No. 1 H. A L. Company, 
will be pleased to learn tlfat lie Is 
Improving. Borne week* ago while at 
work In the Canadian Drug Co. ware 
house off Nelson street, he had his 
hands and leg* badly burned while 
removing a carboy of add and since 
has beeu obliged to walk about on 
crutches.

Possibilities of Tobacco Culture.
M. O. Malle, of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture, la at. the 
Royal. He Is 
provinces for t 
lng Into the pot 
banco. Expcrim 

Ontario 
lag out fairly w 
that tobacc 
tain part*

wd. These 
g columns, 

spent in racing 
amusement, 

the beach by

afternoon wae 
other forms of 

Bupper waa served <±n 
the ladles and the return trip bogun 
shortly after 5 o'clock. The sail down 
wu* even more enjoyable than the 
morning trip and the audio 
reached about 9 o'clock. Th 
the landing was one of plcturesquenees 
an animation; the elaborate Illumina
tion* displayed on the clubhou 
get her with the decorations 1 
charming effect.

Following the arrival a grand pro- 
technical display waa carried out on 
the gound* In front of the club, fit- 
tlhgly closing one of the most plea- 
sand and memorable outings In the bis- 

of the club.

e scene at

se, to- 
lent a

making a tour of the 
he purpose of en qui r- 
Miblllty of raising to- 
lents In
and Quebec are turn- 
ell, and It Is thought 

io may be raised In cer- 
of the maritime provinces.

withtobacco oui-

Fireman Made Merry.
After the big parade of the firemen 

and Salvage Vorpa the members of 
the different companies assembled In 
their room* and heard speeches and 
music and for a couple of hours there 
was enjoyment. All of the fire sta
tions were decorated In a most artis
tic manner and the flm laddies de-

with
Knights Templars Here Today.

The Albert Cotutnandei y Knights 
Templar* of Fitchburg, Mas*., will ar- 

here tSSnnornlng by the Eastern 
amer Calvin Austin. They will 
t lût) In number. As the law 

regarding arm* and flag* Is not held to 
apply to visiting fraternal societies the 
visitors will edrry their flag* and their 
swords. The local Knights Templars 
In command of Thomas E. Power, com
mander of the enoampment of Bt. John 
will escort the visitors from the boat 
to their headquarters at the Victoria 
Hotel. In the evening the Albert Com- 
mandery will formally visit the En
campment of Bt. John at their roo 
where the order ol the Red Cross will 
be conferred by the visitors, after 
which the tradiilonal banquet will take 

ce. On Saturday the visitors 
taken about the city and they 

will leave at night by steamer for 
home.

"Godrive her 
Line ste 
be ah with

dTn orated
Miner and the Are laddie* 

serve credit for the way In which 
work was do 

Shortly aft
thi*

Shortly after ten o'clock there was 
a large gathering of members f 
the different companies In No. 8 sta
tion and No. I Salvage Corps on 
Union street.

rah Ip Mayor Frink. ...__
the Square with the men Green, J. B. Jones and Wlgmore 

lights gleaming through the foliage, dropped In for a few minutes and 
and the rockets every few second* they were greeted 
hunting with sharp reporta, and His Worship the Mayor was called 
flinging showers of colored stars on for a speech by Capt. Shaw of the 
across the sky. presented a scene of Salvage Corps and In a brief address 
enchantment; and a strange quietude he spoke of how greatly pleased the 

citizens should be at the excellent 
showing of the lire department on 
their turn out. He told briefly of hie 
recent visit to Boston with the 
Fusiliers and of the enjoyable time 
that all were given. In this respect 

that there waa excellent op 
portuiiltles In this city and the prov- 
Inoea for the young man If he would 
lake advantage of It. He stated that 

delivering a 
the

ms Wo Alder-

(in with cheers.

willill"
seemed to posses* the crowd, as If 
they were subdued by the beauty 
about them. Near the fountain ajaoy.

through the 
’ket*.LITTLE TOTS LOST 

IN HOLIDAY CHOIS
sprawled on the grass, his 
his mother's lap. slept 
roar and crash of 

In other par 
establishments and private residences 
were Illuminated in various ways. 
Along King street the electrical Il
lumination* were In many cases of a 
gorgeous character.

rts of the city baslnes* he said

public speech In 
no*!on in me presence of the govern
or and other officials, he mentioned 
the fact that Boston and different oth
er rrrMnnr nr Mgeeschnenffn

vary large number ut
melallsta and that the 

success or the Hub was [ 
the good maritime men. II 
Brunswick boy a with other 
men were taken 
set ta there would 
Hi* Worship «ai 
thl* fact In hi*
John 
when
achieve success 
He spoke of hi

while
Boston InPolice Station Proved Wet- 

row RefHfe for Two Won
dering Children — Parents 
Celled for Them.

AT THE n. K. V. e.
Ynpfnrriflv -.wnn n «rain flat for the 

R. K. Y. C\ ahd their host of friend-, 
and the celebration will be memorable 
one for all who Joined with the yachts
men In their festivities. In accord- 

e with an established custom a 
special day la set apart by the club 
a* Member* Day, and a* yesterday 
was the choice decided upon for the 
observance of the occasion, special 
features were planned by the com
mittee* to make this year's celebration 
a banner one, and that their efforts 

et with great succès* wae evldeiu- 
Hplrlt of enjoyment .that 

prevailed at Mlllldgevllle yesterday.
Preparations for the day's activities 

were begun early yesterday, and the 
imlttees to whom the 

events of the day had been entrusted, 
were at the club at an early hour td 

for the guests. The result* 
ly Justified the efforts put 
club house and surround-

It- cittzcnr, a
Maritime Prov 

cess of the greatly due to 
16 the New 

maritime 
Massacbu- 

greet change 
be mentioned

be a 
•Id that

belief that
Despite the fact that 

oon and 
onged with

tense, there were no act- 
ported uid the big celebration 
carried through In a most orderly man
ner» ■'tbe o»ly reports of Interest on 
the police books for the day anil night 

finding of two lost chll-

yesterdgy 
night the 
thousands

Idents re-

the
mornln 
«t roots 
of people and

Ht.
boy* could do 
|t Is so plainly

well at home 
shown that they 

the border.across
spoke or his trip to the Hub 
of the most delightfuled f the most delightful In hie his- 
and nothing but kindness was

by the
ory
hot" m*n Worecounted the 

dr eu.
About 9.30 o'clock Policeman Mc

Laren accosted a four year old girl 
who had been found on Charlotte 
Street. She said her name was Evelyn 
Scott, but she did not know where 
she lived. The kind policeman made 
the little tot comfortable with some 
candy and ehe finally fell asleep on 
one of the locket* in the cerpral 
station. It waa after 11 o'clock when 
her mother called for her and took 
her home to Brussels street.

Lest night a Hebrew boy, who given 
as Marvlo, wu* found by 

the police on Brussels street. The 
youngster would not tell where hi* 
home was and Just before midnight he 
wss taken to the guardroom In the 
central station where he was mode 
comfortable and at an early hour this 
morning h# was sleeping soundly 
one of the locker*.

Another little child was found on 
■ iSMMmffHi

a residence where It 
was called for by anxious parents, 

afterwards.

rshlp had been much In the 
of Boston's Mayor Fltzger 
sings "Sweet Aldlne" and at 
of hi* address last night the 

rrnen sang the Boston mayor's fav
orite In a manner that shook the

Aldermt-n Jones, Green and Wig 
more made brief addresses and the 
evening was brought, to a close with 
he singing of "God Save the King."

various com company 
Hit- close

prepare 
attained 
forth; the
Inge presented an attractive appear
ance. and both the afternoon and even
ing proved enjoyable, and ser 
emphasise the fact that the H.

full

K. Y.
are sustaining their reputation a* 

ratable hosts. Natural History Field Meeting, 
lebratlon began at two o'clock I The Natural History Society 

y Cornet band gave a concert hold the first field meeting of the sea- 
on tbe pavilion of the clob hduse. *«n tomorrow at Wel*ford. A party 
At 3 o'clock the first race of the day of member* and friends will leave 
wa* called and was watched with In the city by tbe 1.16 o'clock train. An 
teresi. The race was for honor* In Interesting feature of the outing will 
da»* H. salmon boat*. Following i be the climb to the top of Douglas 
this race the first dory race of the Mountain Should the weather prove 
year we* sailed, a large number of Inclement during the afternoon, ehel- 
bostfl competing. ter ha* been provided to meet the

At. 6 o'clock supper wae served In emergency. The outing will be In 
tbe club after which a number of charge of James A. Eetey, and 
Interesting races wet* called. lees to be an enjoyable one.

Perhaps one of the moat delightful 
featu

City
will

Thehie

Charlotte street 
and leken Into

afternoon

re* of tke celebration was the Miss Edna J. Hunter who recently 
ruinated parade of the squadron, graduated from tbe Roosevelt Hospi 
8 o'clock the squadron made calors tal New York, arrived here yeater 

paraded abou tbe anrhorag *• day by the Governor Cobb on a v 
of tbe club boose, while tbe to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jai 

Hunter, fWncese street.

mu
Frank M. Smith of tbl* city is at Atrr*nx smitn or idir city is 

tending tbe Nortbfleld convention s* 
a delegate from tbe Alt Allisou Y. M

and
front
band

a delegate from tbe Mt. Allteen Y. 
«.A.

>
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